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TRIPLE THREAT

PERFECT ON ROAD
WOMEN BEAT GWU

Edwards has huge night in win over Trojans.

- SEE SPORTS, A10

PLAYOFF PICTURE .
ASANTE HELPS PATS

- SEE SPORTS, A10

- SEE SPORTS, A11

Affidavit calls for impeachment in Senate
Accuses ASF chairman of Florida Sunshine Law violations·
KATE HOWELL ·
Senior Staff Writer

(

Kevin O'Grattan. a former
member of the SGA Senate
and self-proclaimed "Senate
watchdog," filed an affidavit
Jan. 10 accusing the Activity
and Service Fee chairman of
failing to fulfill his duties.
.
O'Grattan's affidavit calling
for Bryan Council's impeachment, and the subsequent dismissal of the charges, set off a

chain reaction of debates,
hearings and e-mails.
The affidavit accused
CouncU of five separate
offenses, including the failure
. to keep records of ASF budgeting proceedings and not
keeping the minutes of those
meetings in the ASF business
office. O'Grattan also claimed
that Council failed to correctly
post a Dec. 15 ASF meeting
where student agencies presented their budget requests

to the Senate.
O'Grattan also cited seven
instance,s where Colll!cil ·
allegedly broke parliamentary
procedure. He focused on one
instance where a tape
recorder -which was recordfug the meeting- was turned
offduring the informal consideration of a point O'Grattan
quoted from Florida Sunshine
Law in the affidavit, ''The Sunshine Law applies to any gathering, whether formal or casu-

al, of two or more members of
the same board or commission to discuss some matter on
which foreseeable action will
be taken by the public board of
commission"
O'Grattan's affidavit was
sent to the Legislative, Judicial
and Rules Committee, following Senate procedure;
The LJR Committee met
Jan 12 to consider the affidavit
PLEASE SEE

MORE ON A2

A legal guide to SGA arguments
KATE HOWELL
Senior Staff Writer

When former SGA Sen. Kevin
O'Grattan filed an affidavit calling
for the impeachment of Activity and
Service Fee Chairman Bryan Council, he accused Council of violating
Florida's Sunshine Law.
The Sunshine Laws are the laws
regarding open meetings and public
records, and O'Grattan is correct
that the SGA i's required to follow
them.

In his affidavit, O'Grattan used an
incident where the tape recording
was turned off during ~ ~F ~eet
ing to support his call for impeachment He claimed this violated the
SunshineLaw:Ildoesnot
According to the governmentwritten Sunshine Manual, the Sunshine Law requires .that "minutes of
the meetings must be taken." An
audio recording is not necessary,
though if one is made, it becomes
PLEASE SEE

STATUTES ON A2
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According to the Bureau ofLabor Statistics, nursing is at the top ofa listfor the largest projected economic growth.
More new positions are expected to be created in the future for registered nurses than any other occupation.

•

Slowly

gout of nurses

becomes the UCF bible
to picking out classes

NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer

NATHAN POEKERT
Senior Staff Writer

S

aeeda Lakhani wants to go abroad and "do
volunteer work." And in order to get there,
she decided to become a nurse. She admitted the path to becoming a nurse has been
"rough' and very hard" But she has stuck with the
program.
"Nursing is one of the best ways to help out people," she reasoned
Lakhani, who will graduate from UCF's nursing
program in May, is among thousands of students
across the nation who want to help out their fellow
human beings by becoming a nurse.
But this dreaLµ will not come true for all of them.
and the reason is far more complicated than a low
GPA or the type of nursing program.
While the demand for nurses remains high, there
aren't enough faculty members and programs to
cater to all these eager students. In addition, a variety
of other factors such as low salary, work environment
and the aging population add to the burden of this
ongoing shortage.
In the 2003-2004 academic year alone, 1,882 qualified students in Florida were turned away from nursing bachelor's degree ·programs 'because .of lac~ of
space, according to a Florida Association of Colleges
of Nursing survey. Most of these students end up
choosing other majors.
"Two of our major problems are limited clinical
sites and not having enough faculty," said Patricia
Leli, coordinator of the undergraduate program in
nursingmUCF.
~
According to Leli, a limited number of students 10 to 12 to be exact - are allowed per clinical site, and
this number cannot be increased "because students
need to receive individual attention at the clinical settings," and the clinical sites, which are mostly major
area hospitals, cannot be overcrowded with student
nurses.
In addition, "few UCf/ students come back to
teach," Leli explained, finding the frnancial rewards
of academia less than rewarding. This adds to the
burden ofreplacing the retiring population of nursing
faculty.
"Even with higher degrees, [the practicing nurses] can out-earn what they earn in educational [set-.
PLEASE SEE

r

GRADUATE ON A6

MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Nursing student Saeeda Lakhani, 21, takes the blood pressure of Jared Beaird, 22, for practice yesterday. Both are seniors in the UCF nursing
program. Lakhani wants to go abroad to do volunteer work and is currently working in Drlando on clinicals and job assignments.

Changing

. staff: during school breaks.
Many businesses near UCF are
forced to cut staff: shorten bwiness
Sweet Retreat's owner, Scott hours. and stock less during the
Krogmann, is glad that students are summer and college seasonal
back in town aft~r the winter break. breaks to compensate for signifi"We shut down 'for Christmas and cantly lower sales figures.
don't open back up until a few days
"College students probably
before classes start," Krogmann make up 95 percent of my cussaid "It's a huge factor iii the way I tomers;' Krogmann explained. "My
budget my business. It affects my location is 100 percent responsible
staffing, shop improvements and for who my customers are."
my personal salary."
Jeff Krummick, manager of
Although they can rely on a Huey Magoo's Chicken Tenders,
steady stream of business during · reports a 30-50 percent drop in
the school season, companies that sales during summer and seasonal
cater exclusively to college students are left without c;ustomers, or
PLEASE SEE ADVERTISING ON A5
Contributing Writer

Senior Staff Writer

r

CH ECK ON A6

ERIC SULLIVAN

MONICA PANAKOS

r

PLEASE SEE

Area restaurants eagerly open their doors

recycling
Recycle UCF has wanted to spread its
wings since it began two years ago but has
experienced many setbacks.
Low membership.
Lack of support from the school
No funding.
.
But members of Recycle UCF are hoping that is about to change.
The club has many plans, which
include adding.additional newspaper and
plastic recycling bins. It wants UCF to St_!t
a positive example for recycling.

When Rosanne Jimenez was starting her
college education, she had no idea that she
would now be pursuing a degree in economics. Her dream Was always to become
an ophthalmologist - an eye doctor.
Unfortunately for her, biology and calculus crushed her dream. "I never like to
give up in anything I do," she said ''I was in
both of those classes for about two weeks
when I realized it wasn't going to happen
for me."
Jimenez's situation was like that ofmany
freshmen and sophomores currently at
UCF. According to the Career Resource
Center, more than 75 percent of freshmen
~change their major at least twice before
they enter theirjunior-leyel courses.
Alison Valentine is one of the many
Career Peer Advisers that work at the
Career Resource Center. Unlike academic
advisers, student counselors bring personal
experiences and an understanding of what
is occurring now at UCF.
She said that many students don't trust
the academic advisers, however, because of
faulty advice that they may have been given
when they began their UCF education
"I think that guidance counselors
receive unjustified criticism," Valentine
said. "Every guidance counselor I have ever
seen has gone above and beyond to help me
out ... I think that the academic advisers
here at UCF do as good a job as they can
since they are dealing with over 40,000 students," she said. '~dvisers at UCF don't
work because they have to; they do· it
because they want to help stildents."
Many students, however, disagree with
the overall helpfulness of advisers.
Alex Richwagen, a senior political science major, is a student who is in an interesting situation in his final semester at UCF.
"I am completely finished with my poll sci
degree and am two classes away from my

Back in business after
long university break ·

the face of
,.

•

An academic catalog ·

Limited-access programs
prod1:-lce limited grads

c

A major is
more than
•
econonucs

MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Recycle UCF member Leslie Williams recycles newspaper at adumpster behind the UCF Library yesterday afternoon.

"If [students] learn to recycle now,
they'll carry on that habit when they graduate and have their own house and their
own kids," said Leslie Williams, a member

of Recycle UCF.
However, the process won't be easy.
PLEASE SEE
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More accusations will follow

News and notices for
the UCF community

Money and football

FROM A1

The vote to table the issue
was ll-2. Fisher emphasized that
and postponed it indefinitely, they "based everything on mereffectively killing it. The goal of its!' Fisher was one of the two
this meeting was, .to decide senators to vote against permawhether or not O'Grattan's nently postponing the affidavit.
aceusation had enough merit to
Jason Yoepp, the other LJR
warrant further investigation. Committee member to vote
"We were not conducting a against tabling the affidavit, said,
trial," LJR Chairman Matthew "I just felt that there was room
Fisher said "The only thing we for further debate on the issue:'
could decide is whether or not Yoepp described his disagreethe allegations had enough ment with the final decision a
merit to recommend to the Sen- "procedural issue" and made it
clear that he did not believe
ate."
Student Body President Council deserved · impeachKeVin Peters was Council's chief ment. "I don't want it thought
defender at Wednesday's LJR that Chair Council was 10 secCommittee meeting' where the onds away from impeachment,"
charges against Council were he said ''This was just the first of
discussed "He works with the many steps:'
Senate Speaker Sean Lavin
e~ecutive branch and the legislative branch as a whole," Peters . said that he was leery of the
said "I did defend him I didn't presence of the executive
feel an impeachment was neces- branch at the LJR Committee
sary:'
meeting, saying it "obviously
Peters described Council as a had an influence." He refrained
"good frienfl" and said any from speaking during the meetoffenses were honest mistakes. ing in case the issue did come to
Peters and Council are both the Senate floor. "I wanted to be
members of Lambda Chi Alpha . impartial," Lavin said
However, when he addressed
and are roommates.
the Senate at Thursday's meetPeter~ commended the LJR
Committee on its decision to ing, he stood by the LJR Comtable the affidavit. "The commit- mittee's decision, calling it "fair''
tee made the right decision," he and· commending Fisher's hansaid "The purpose of the hear- dling of the situation, saying he
ing was to decide whether or not "made sure everyone's rights
the charges were worth bringing were heard"
Joshua Edmundson, an Arts
to the Senate." Peters went on to
say that bringing the charges to and Sciences senator and a
the Senate would be a ''waste of member of the ASF Committee,
the Senate's time." Council was disagreed strongly with the LJR
unavailable to comment on the Committee's decision. "I'm actually going to file a similar afficharges filed against him
Fisher explained his com- davit as a senator and a member
mittee's decision. ·~s for the of the ASF Committee," he said,
records in the business office, it's 1 and on Jan.16 he sent a memo to
been interpreted by [SGA Attor.- SGA officials announcing his
ney General Tyler] Van intentions. ·
Finally, O'Grattan 'accused
· Voorhees that they don't have to
be kept in the business office Council of failing in his duty to
prepare "all materials needed
until they are finalized."
He pointed out that turning for the committee to adequately
the tape recorder off was not a evaluate all budget requests" by
violation of the Sunshine Law, pawning the lion's share of that
which only requires written workload off on the Senate secminutes to be kept. "The written retary. ''.Again, to my knowledge
documents are the legal record the Senate secretary was not
of what happened." Fisher said consulted nor agreed to take on
"It's my understanding that the these responsibilities," O'Grattan stated in the affidavit.
records were kept"

The Board of Trustees will
consider approving a feasibility
study for an on-campus football
stadium during its meeting at
2:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Cape Florida Room
UCF is planning a 45,000-seat
stadium east of the UCF Arena,
which would cost about $40 million to build The money would
come entirely from ticket sales,
concessions and sponsorships.
The Board of Trustees will
also consider increasing campus
housing rates and changing the
Master Plan to designate space
for a softball stadium and more
parking.

Exhibitionists

.

The UCf Art Gallery opens
its first exhibition for the spring
semester at 4 p.m today in the
Vl.SUal. Arts Building Room 140A
The exhibit is Road Trip: Works
by Pat Ward.Williams.
The Art Gallery is open Monday through Friday from 9 am. to
4p.m. .
For more information, contact
Janet Kilbride at 407-823-3161~

Stroke together
The men's rowing team has a
meeting for new members today
at 5 p.m. at the UCF Arena.
For more information, contact
Coach Chris Pucella at 407-4689469.

Celebrating the doctor

.

The Multicultural Student
Center holds a celebration for
Martin Luther King, Jr. at n am.
tomorrow at the Student Union
Key West Room 218.
The celebration includes
.songs, dances and poetry.
For more information, contact
l\4ackenzie Jordan or Leeona
Persaud at 407-823-0401,

Spike Lee comes to town
As a prelude to Spike Lee's
Feb. 8 visit to UCF, there will be a
three-week-long Sp~e Lee film
festival.
At 6 p.m tomorrow at the
Library Room 223, there will be a
showing of''Do the Right Thing."
The event is sponsored by the
Office of Undergraduate Studies ·
and the Office of African-American Studies.
For more information, contact
mary Price at 407-823-4195.

FROM A1

the floor of the Senate, under
Miscellaneous Business, by
public record
the chair of the LJR CommitThe second time O'Grat- tee."
.
tan cited the Sunshine Law
O'Grattan interpreted this
during Senate, it was in regard to mean that the committee
to the posting ofa Dec.15 ASF would first assume the
Committee meeting. Sen. charges filed to be true and
Joshua Edmundson had sent then determine whether they
a memo to SGA officials were of the magnitude to
announcing his intention to warrant further investigation.
file an affidavit against Coun~ He said he did not feel the.LJR
cil regarding this meeting.
Committee did this.
According to both affiants,
In an e-mail responding to
the meeting was never post- O'Grattan's e-nµil, Matthew
ed, and Council, along with Fisher, the chairman of the
other.members of the Senate, LJR Committee, stated, "Mr.
persisted in holding the meet- O'Grattan has been quick to
ing despite several objections. cite Title VII of the Statutes,
The · Sunshine
Law which unfortunately do not
requires that "reasonable provide a definitive method
notice" be given for all meet- for determining whether speings governing official busi- · cific allegations have merit."
ness. Student Body Statute
He referenced Robert's
XII (called Student Govern- Rules of Order which he says
ment in the Sunshine Act) provides rriore detailed
supports this, stating: ''Notice instructions for disciplinary
of all meetings of any nature procedures for offenses that
wherein official Student Gov- occur outside of a meeting.
ernment business is to be Basically, Robert's Rules is the
conducted must be posted in Miss Manner's guide of the
a public place at least 24 Senate and its use is required
hours in advance to such during "all formal and
meetings." It goes on to .state announced Student Governthat the time, place and agen- ment meetings." This is
da of the meeting must be detailed in Title II of the Stuincorporated into the notice.
dent Body Statutes.
The proper way to
Fisher also referenced
impeach an SGA official also Chapter XX, Section 61 of
became a topic of debate dur- Robert's Rules of Order,
. ing Thursday's Senate.
which recommends investiIn an e-mail sent out to all gation into the character of SGA members after the Leg- the accused before a recomislative, Judicial and Rules mendation
for
further
Committee meeting that charges is made.
postponed his affidavit indefOn this point SGA Statutes
initely, O'Grattan claimed that and Robert's Rules contradict
the proceeding to impeach each other. SGA Statutes state
Council had been handled that Robert's Rules are the
wrong.
rules only if there's no other
He cited Student Body that trumps it.
Statute Title VII: The
There is nothing in the
Impeachment Statutes, "If, statutes about investigating
after consideration, a majori- the character of the accused
ty of LJR Committee present In fact, all legislation in that
and voting find that the alle- section refers to the meiit of
gations have merit, the "the charges" and not the
charges shall be b.rought up to individual.
1

Millican remembers opening doors

Awomans work
The Women's Research Center presents an.exhibition of photography by M.C. Santana, an
associate professor of journalism
The opening reception will be
4 p.m. Thursday in the Visual
Arts Building·Room 205.
For more information, contact
Fran Ragsdale at 407-823-4240.

Millican Hall was
named after first
UCf president
SHANNON BENNETT
Contributing Writer

There isn't a UCF student
unfamiliar with Millican Hall.
Located across from the library,
this building houses some of
the most visited and useful
offices on campus, including
Financial Aid, the Registrar and
Undergraduate Admissions.
One might say that a student
entering UCF would get his or
her start there, an appropriate
purpose for a building named
for the man who gave the university itself its start.
Charles Millican was not
only UCF's first president, but
also its first employee. Hired in
October of 1965 from his position as the dean of Business and

New drug-sniffing dogs
Yesterday, Deputy ChiefMike
Zelanes, on behalf of the UCF
Police. Departmertt, accepted a
$5,000 check for UCF's canine
program
The department is retiring its
drug dog and intends to use the
Albertson's and Milk-Bone donation for two new drug dogs.

Let us know
The Future wanti:; to •hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, ~and 5 p.m. ·
Friday for the Monday edition.

Adminisbuilding and the same library · of diffracting the Florida heat.
tration at that stands today. Four resi"We were tight on money at
the Uni- dence halls were also erected, the time," Millican said ''And I
' .\.j ~ v_ersity of with eriough room to house was afraid it would look garish
~11~(\ll..,
South
exactly 420 of the incoming stu- anyway, but Warren insisted
Florida, . dents. As planned, UCF's gates that I come to Lakeland to see a
~
' Millic;m
were opened to its very first building with similar windows
was given class in the fall ofl968. Millican before I made a decision."
instructions to have an up recalls the exact number of stuThe exampJe ·swayed Milliand running university built to dents tallying up to 1,496.
can into accepting Smith's idea
.accommodate 1,500 students (a
His namesake building, for- and adding the distinguishing
mixture of incoming freshman merly referred to as the Admin- touch to the building that
from around the state of Florida istration Building, was finished · would later come to bear his
and students of junior standing in the fall of 1970, created to name. '
from nearby community col- serve the same purposes that it
Millican, who retired inl978,
leges) by the fall of 1968. That serves today. In fact, its com- is still involved in the public
gave him roughly three years to memorative name is only a cou- affairs of UCF. He has an office
1
hire a staff and team to con- ple of years old
near campus and says that UCF
struct the university and run it.
When asked about Millican has given him a full and satisfyMillican, now 86, recalls the Hall's signature golden win- ing life. Though he put it sim1,227 acres that would become dows, Millican admitted that ply, the man who founded a colUCF as "nothing but sand they had nothing at all to do lege with an official philosophy
scrub, oak scrub, white sand with the school colors of gold for emphasizing the individualand a few rattlesnakes."
and black but rather an eco- ity of his students made it clear
He succeeded, hiring a team nomical ploy by Millican Hall's how much the university has
that met the goal, building four architect, Warren Smith, who come to mean to him He calls
main buildings: a utility plant, a · believed that the gold windows it "the highest point" in his
small student center, a science .were the most efficient means career.
·
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Keep current with headlines
you may have missed
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TO ALL STUDENTS/FACULTY MEMBERS
with this couoon
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JERSEY CITY, N.J. - A
funeral procession for a couple and their two daughters
slain last week drew hundreds of mourners Monday,
and some in the crowd
blamed the deaths on religious tensions in the Coptic
Christian family's native
Egypt.
Published reports over the
weekend said investigators
were examining religious
messages Armanious had
posted in an Internet chat
room, and mourners said the
killings may have been religiously motivated.
·
:Prosecutors downplayed
the possibility of.a religious
motive, and local Muslims
vehemently disputed the suggestion.
The four bodies were
found bound and gagged
early Friday, and police said
there was no sign of forced
entry into the home.
The
procession
was
marked by pushing and shoving and people shouting antiMuslim slogans.

•

•
•

•

•
"
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Iraqis in U.S. register to vote in
historic homeland election
LOS ANGELES - Thousands of Iraqi expatriates ~
were expected to head to one
of five U.S. cities Monday to
register for their homeland's 9
first independent election in
nearly 50 years, with some
traveling hundreds of miles to
participate in the historic ~
event.
Potential voters have to
appear in person twice in a
two-week period - once to ...
register and again to vote because of fears of voter
fraud. Eligible voters are Iraqi
citizens, those entitled to 0
reclaim Iraqi citizenship, or
those born to an Iraqi father.
Voters are being asked to •
pick members of the 275member Assembly, which
will have a one-year mandate.
Their responsibilities will •
include electing a president
and two deputy presidents,
and drafting Iraq's Constitu-

tion.

•'

Some Iraqi ·leaders worried fewer voters will turn out
because they will have to
travel .hundreds of miles to
reach a polling place.
Election officials estimate
up to 35,000 Iraqis will register and vote there.
There are about 90,000
Iraqi-born immigrants in the
United States, according' to
the 2000 U.S. Census.

U.S. found .no evidence of
WM D's moved frpm Iraq

W\

••

•

...

WASHINGTON - As the
hunt for · weapons of mass
destruction dragged on
unsuccessfully in Iraq, top
Bush administration officials
speculated pµ.bHcly that the
banned armaments may have
been smuggled out of the
country before the war started.
But intelligence and congressional officials say. they
have not seen any information - never "a piece," said
one - indicating that WMD
PLEASE SEE
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Possible anti-Christian reli9ious
motive behind family slaying
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Trouble Seeing in Class?
Tired Eyes While Studying or on Computer?
Problems ·Focusing or Headaches?
Why Continue to Struggle?

~

It's time ·tor an e e exam!

sign up now and get 5FREE BURRITOS from CHIPOTLE

Discounts for UCF Students!

visit us pn the web at

www. UMEALDEAL.-com

Professional Eye Care • Contact Lens Exams

•
•

.

•

Bob Yip, O.D. and Associates, P.A.

or call us at

Waterford Lakes Town Center
32S N. Alafaya Trail

(800) 559-5773

(407) 737-3580

Chipot le_Broadway Pizza_Boston Market_ University Grille_
Liquid Cellar_ Smoothie King_Natura Coffee and Tea
Duffy's Subs_ 310 Park South_Park Ave Pizza
•
Park Ave Deli Tropical Smoothie C<lfe

•
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TlE PATENT AHDNIY cmER PERSCf,I ~FOR PAYMENT Ki\S llE Rll)fJ TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANC8... PA'Vf4Nl 00 BE R8MBlRiED FOR PAYMENT FOR N«
OllERSERVK:E.EXMVNATION, OOTREflJllEHT WHICH IS PmRIRMED'MTHIN 72 t()lftS OF Rf9lONOtro TUTlE~ FOR TlEFREE, DISCOlJNTED.FEf
OR RElUEHEEEXM1NATK>N OR mEAlMENT.
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see sales person for details.

2004 NEW
BEETLE GL

2004 GOLF GL.

)

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless
Remote, Alarm and Much More!

Ca~s,

BUY S239 PER MONTH

1m

• 4Yt/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv ·

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

2005 JETTA GL

2004 All New GTI

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, 6 Airbags, CD Player
and Much More!

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much ·
More!

TURBO DIESELS
AVAILABLE
0% financing for 66 months. W.A.(, tax, ,tag and fees down. .
See Salesperson Jar detat!s.
.

'

I'

TURBO DIESELS
AVAILABLE
0% financing for 66 months. W.A.C., tax, tag and fees down.
See Salesperson for details.
PER MONTH

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
)

TURBO DIESELS
AVAILABLE
0% financing for 66 months. W.A.C., tax, tag and fees down.
See Salesperson for details.

BUYS2aa PER MONTH

BIG SElECTIONI

*Lenses are calculated with $0 total down. Includes Jst payment,
0 sec. deposi0 tags, title and license. Se<! Salesperson for de.tails. "

- HUGE SElECTION OF 20TH ANNIVERSARY
MODElS AVAllABlE! HURRY WHllE THEY lAST!

.

2005 NEW BEETLE GLS

2005ALL NEW
PASSATGLS

CONVERTIB~E

Side Curtain Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,
Alarm Pwr.Pkg, Monsoon, Sunroof, Alloys
and Much More!

LEASE FOR
0

UCN'f9~TrAx PAssA1 wAooNs
$274 FOR
48 MONTHS ARE NOW HEBEi

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
.Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

GoToolessl
30 To Choose From ·
*Leases are calculated with $0.total .down. Includes 1st payment,
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for details.
PER MONTH

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes Jst payment,
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for details.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warran1v
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment, $0 sec'. deposit, tags, title and license. Leasing W.A.C. thru VWC. Expires 1/31 /05

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
~FIRST TIME
~COLLEGE-GRAD .
We Can Assist You With:
~CREDIT
BUYER
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High~r Education
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Prosecutor wants one trial in
Idaho football player's death
MOSCOW, Idaho - A
county prosecutor wants
one trial for the' three men
charged in the shooting
death of a University of
Idaho football player.
The prosecutor is seeking to join the trials of the
three men charged in the
Sept. 19 shooting death of
Eric McMillan. She said
joining the cases would
reduce redundancy, eliminate unnecessary expense
for the state and reduce any
burden on witnesses.
McMillan, 19, was shot in
the chest at his Moscow
apartment. Matthew and
James Wells were arrested
hours after the shooting
near Vantage, Wash., after
leading authorities on a
high-speed chase. Witnesses reported seeing the
brothers near the apartment complex.

Court rules father must pay
half daughter's college fees
VANCOUVER - In a
precedent-setting ruling, a
Surrey, B.C., doctor has
been ordered to pay half
the cost of sending his adult
daughter to medical school.
Dr. William Neufeld,
who makes $170,000 a year,
must pay up t<Y $22,000 in
what the court called "child
support" for each year of
his 23-year-old daughter's
medical education.
law
imposes
Case
responsibility on parents to
support their children
through an undergraduate
degree. But Monday's B.C.
Appeals Court ruling sets a
precedent for funding of
further education.

Judge rules sexual assault victim won't give deposition
DENVER Former
University .of Colorado
place-kicker Katie Hnida,
·who says she was raped by
a teammate while playing
for CU, will not have to give
a deposition to attorneys
defending the school in
lawsuits claiming other
women were raped by football players or recruits, a
judge ruled Tuesday.
The university had
sought to interview Hnida
and several other potential
witnesses as part of the two
lawsuits at the center of the
CU football recruiting
scandal. T he lawsuits,
which have been consolidated into one case, allege
former CU student Lisa
Simpson and another
woman were raped by CU
football players or recruits
during a drunken off-campus party in December
2001. No sexual assault
charges were filed.
The women accuse the
university of fostering an
environment in which
women routinely suffered
sexual harassment in violation of federal laws requiring equal access to education.

Education'corporation begins
new online degree program
MISSION VIEJO, Calif.
- U.S. Education Corporation, a leader in providing
career-focused, post-secondary education and
training in the western
United States, announced
today the launch of an
online Associate of Science
degree completion program in health studies
offered by Western Career
College. Classes commence
Jan. 24. The program,
which is provided via Western College Online, is
intended for students who
have successfully .completed some college in a healthcare-related
discipline
from any regionally or
nationally accredited college,
Western Career College's Online Health Studies degree completion-program focuses on students
who have completed a certificate program in a healthcare-related field. Students
wishing to enroll must
transfer in 24-30 semester
credit hours. Once they finish the 30-ctedit Online
program, students will have
earned a 60-credit Associate of Science degree in
health studies.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

•
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Search and Rescue workers exit a snowcat Sunday in Park City, Utah. The group was searching
for victims of an avalanche that occurred Friday just south ofThe Canyons Ski Resort.
FROM
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or significant amounts of components and equipment were
transferred from Iraq to neighboring Syria, Jordan or else·w here.
The
administration
acknowledged last week that
the search for banned weapons
is largely over.
But the officials familiar
with the search say U.S. authorities have found no evidence
that former Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein transferred
WMD or related equipment
out oflraq.

dally inseminated, delivered
her daughter Eliza Maria by
Cesarean section in Bucharest.
The child's twin sister was stillborn.
News of the birth has
sparked debate in Romania
over the ethics of women
beyond the age of fertility having babies.

$595

SALT LAKE CITY
Recovery teams returned Monday to the mounds of snow and
debris piled up by a powerful
avalanche in Utah's Wasatch
Mountains to search for additional victims of the enormous
Martin Luther King's son asks
congregation to remember peace slide.
Trained
dogs
helped
ATLANTA---: A commemorative service marked the King searchers find the body of one
holiday at Ebenezer Baptist of the five skiers feared buried
Church, where King was beneath the tons of snow.
Authorities planned to bring
preacher from 1960 until his
in ground-penetrating radar
assassination in 1968 at age 39.
Thousands of people were that could detect objects such
expected to take part in an as belt buckles under the snow
afternoon rally and march heaped up by Friday's slide. .
More than 150 rescue workthrough downtown Atlanta.
Martin Luther King III ers and 20 dogs were involved
asked the congregation to in Sunday's search.
Seven people have been
remember his father's legacy of
peace as America wages war in killed in Utah avalanches so far
Iraq, and to remember his mes- this winter - more than any
sage of compassion in light of other year since the state started keeping records in 1951.
the tsunami disaster.
The snow slide occurred in
King, born in Atlanta Jan. 15,
1929, would have turned 76 on an out-of-bounds area near
The Canyons resort that had
Saturday. ·
been marked with skull and
crossbones warning signs
Artificially inseminated woman
because of the avalanche danbecomes world's oldest mother
ger.
BUCHAREST, Romania Adriana Iliescu, who was artifi- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer

Obesity and diabetes ...
I'm lovm' it!

Largest explosion in universe
generated from black hole

The alarming result of a
long-term study shows consumption of fast food is directly
linked to Type 2 diabetes and
obesity.
This is the first scientific
study that shows such a link.
The results show that participants who consumed fast food
twice a week or more gained 10
n;iore pounds and experienced
double the increase in insulin
resistance compared to those
who visited a fast food restaurant once a week or less.
The results of the study
were largely independent oftelevision viewing, physical activity, alcohol consumption, smoking and other lifestyle factors.

Astronomers have discovered the largest explosion in the
universe that is generated from
a supermassive black hole.
The explosion, which has
lasted for more than 100 million
years, apparently occurred as
matter fell into the black hole.
Although most of this matter
was taken in, some of it was violently spewed back.
This discovery not only sets
a new record, but also shows
that large black holes consume
matter and grow as quickly as
the small ones. Or, according to
a co-author of the paper, "this ·
black hole is feasting when it
should be fasting.'.'

The first dinosaur eater's
million-year-old fossil found
Fossil remains of a 130-million-year-old mammal reveal,
for the first time, that mammals
ate the legendary mammal..,
eaters - dinosaurs.
Scientists' at the American
Museum .of Natural History in
New York found small bones of
a baby ciinosaur in the remnants of a maminal's stomach
contents.
The · mammal,
Repenomamus
robustus,
resembles a very scary opossum that moved low to the
ground and had big teeth. The
dinosaur is the plant-eating
psittacosaur.
Smithsonian paleontologists
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(407)ae2-0260

Register online today!
Use Priority Code 0804F

'LSAT

higher
test scores
guaranteed
or your money back**

GMAT
GRE

•

MCAT
DAT
OAT

•

PSAT

..

SAT
ACT'

•

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuition:"* It's that simple.

'
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Load up on roasted peanuts
· for the Super Bowl party
Peanuts not only contain the·
"good" kind of fat, but are also
high in a variety of antioxidants;
according to a researcher at the
University of Florida.
Researchers found that
peanuts rival strawberries in
their antioxidant contenJ, and
they are far richer ~ apples,
carrots or beets. Moreover, the
scientists found that roasting
peanuts will boost their overall
antioxidant content by as much
as 22 percent.
Antioxidants are chemicals
that retard the aging effects by
blocking the free radicals, naturally-occurring unstable molecules that damage living cells.

LSAT Classes Starting: 3/6/05, 4/16/05, & 4/18/05
GMAT Classes Starting: 2/10/05, 3/19/05, & 5/11/05 ,
GRE Classes Starting; 2/22/05, 3/2/05, & 417105
MCAT Classes Starting: 3/22/05, 5111/05, & 5/26/05

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

c,

KAPLAN
•Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

•Tapestries
•"Detoxify''Cleaners
• Scales
• Unique Gifts

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's
full classroom, tutoring, or online courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials within 90 days.

543 S. Semoran Blvd, Wint~r Park• 407-679-8365
10% Discount with Student ID

Must be 18 to enter, ID required
..........................................
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• Posters
• Cigars
• Incense .
• Body Jewelry
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High Society Pipes &Cigars • •
~''\l'~s~, ."Fine Glass Smoking Accessories" .V
• Exotic Cigarettes
·Tobaccos
• Pipes
• Papers
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ti f 111$ Ct
Bringing UCF to You"
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describe this discovery as "a
huge story'' and "a major player
in the ecosystem." As for the
taste, scientists believe that
dinosaurs tasted like chicken.

Week in Health
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Search for missing Ut«Jh
avalanche victims continues
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, Advertising is necessary in dry times Looking for a
King attracts additionhl people to his business by sponsorbreaks.
ing a skate team, putting on
)
'We have less people work- shows at skate parks and taking
ing, order less food and shorten out radio advertisements.
business hours during the colOfhers don't find advertising
•
lege breaks," Krummick said
necessary.
Johnny King, manager of ·
"I used to do additional
University Surf and Skate advertising during the .summer,
agreed saying, 'We-take a big hit but I didn't find it effective,"
on breaks, [but] students are Krogmann said. With 32,000
) never gone that long though; people coming through the Stuonly a couple of weeks."
dent Union each day, there is no
Owning a business so close need to advertise."
) . to the university forces owners
Restaurants often use caterto satisfy students needs.
ing as way to reach additional
"Our hours are even based on customers during college
when college students want to breaks.
J eat," Krummick said 'We don't
"The vast majority of the
open until 11 am. because that's ·catering we do is for student
about when students are getting groups, but we are also able to
up and looking for places to eat." cater for groups like Lockheed
"Being a quarter mile from Martin and Westinghouse that
MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
campus, our location depends spend weeks at a time in the Aubrey Hunter,20, and Ryan Burke, 19, both enjoy lunch at Huey Magoo's yesterday.
<;>n college students for about 70 large conference rooms of the
"Classes at UCF used to be
percent of our customers," Student Union," Krogmann said. nus," Krogmann said of Sweet
scheduled on Monday, WednesKrummick added. ·"Everyone
Businesses near UCF also Retreat.
King hires seasonal employ- day, Friday or Tuesday, Thurswho goes there lives within five rely on students for staffing.
miles of our store."
This often forces owners to find ees during Christmas time to day;' Krogmann said 'We could ·
In order to boost sales during replacements for student work at University Surf and schedule more employees to
college breaks some businesses employees who leave town dur- Skate. Krogmann hires extra work Monday, Wednesday, and
do additional promotions or ing school breaks and boost staff employees for the fall sem~ster. Friday because those were our
Both Sweet Retreat and busiest days.
advertisements. •
numbers during the school sea"The new block scheduling,
Huey Magoo's, however, are
'We advertise to Oviedo res- son
.idents in coupon books, because
''.All but one of the people that forced to cut back employee's though, has made it so there are
no particular days that are
they are always here," Krum- work at Huey's are students," hours during slow periods.
College schedule changes busier than the others. Now I
l mick said. 'We also advertise to
Krummick said.
local high schools and eletnen"The owner is the only per- have also had a direct affect on have to standardize my schedultary schools because. they stay son that works here that is not a businesses that rely on college ing which means . additional
costs for me:'
during the college breaks."
student and I'm a UCF alum- students for customers.
FROM
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·GREAT vet?
UCF students,
staff, faculty
and alumni!

*Must present valid UCF l.D.
Valid only at Oviedo location.

Scott Swetnam, DVM
Chief of Staff

Jacqueline Narayansingh, DVM
Veterinarian

phone: 407-359-7831 • fax: 407-359-7528
www.banfield.net

1115 Vidina Place Suite 195
Oviedo, FL 32785
Across from the Oviedo Marketplace
(inside PetsMart)
"We Treat Pets Like Family"
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Check catalog for requirements
FROM
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agerial Accounting (ACG2071),
Principles of Microeconomics
(EC02023), and Principles of
Macroeconomics (EC02013), .
before they can even enter the
College of Business. Because
you cannot take financial and

your interests in careers. The
center also sets up internships
for those who know their major
and externships for those who
are still not sure.
An. externship is a program
that lasts for one or two weeks.

minor in business," he said.
When he first transferred to
UCF, an adviser told him that he
was done with all his general
education classes and that he
only had his major and minor
classes left. It rirrned out the
adviser was wrong. "The problem is, is that I am also taking
world history and some human
If your aspirations in school indude making money when you
species class with a bunch of
graduate, here are the current salary averages for majors:
freshmen because the guidance
counselors don't know what
Business:
$32,000- $43,000
they're doing.''
Accounting: $37,000- $45,000
It is impossible for guidance
Hospitality Management
$28,000 - $34,000
counselors to be able to give perMarketing:
$33,000- $40,000
fect advice to every student who
Communications:
$23,000- $32,000
walks through their doors.
Computer Sciences:
$40,000- $52,000
Education:
Valentine recommends that stu$26,000- $33,000
Engineering:
dents play close attention to
$45,000- $52,000
Aerospace:
$44,000 - $53,00 0
their academic catalogs.
Civil:
$39,000- $45.000
"The catalog is your academElectrical:
$49,000- $55,000
ic bible," she said "Your educaMechanical:
$46,000- $53,000
tion and your tuition are in that
Humanities:
$23,000 - $36,000
book. Ifyou ever have questions
History:
$24,000 - $38,000
about what classes to take for
Liberal Arts:
$20,000- $27,000
your major, you would never
Psychology:
$22,000 - $32,000
even have to set foot in an advisPolitical Science:
$32,000 - $40,000
er's office if you have the cataSciences:
$32,000 to 42,000
"
.
1og.
The catalog and advisers
SOURCE FIGURES TAKEN FROMTHE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OFCOUfGES AND EMPWYERS
alone, however, are not enough
for many students to figure out
what they want to pursue in
their education and eventually managerial accounting in the Students can actually shadow a
same semester, this can push person in a career that might
their careers.
Many students remain unde- your graduation back an entire interest them. Viewing your
cided up until their junior year year.
career is one thing; seeing what
and then end up not being able to
This is a situation where it people actually do with it is
begin their upper level courses would actually be wise to con- another.
sult a guidance counselor.
Should you not go to the
because of prerequisite classes.
How then can you make this CRC, Valentine recommends
If a student was in his last
semester as a sophomore and important decision of choosing that you take a look at all the
decided to major in business, he your majqr? While some stu- majors UCF offers, and simply
could be in store for a shock ·dents have interests and things cross out ones that don't interest
when he found that he needed to they like, they might not think you. Once you have that list, nartake four or five prerequisite them to be good career choices. row it down again until you have
Undecided majors should visit a list of three to four majors.
classes.
A majority of stu'dents who the Career and Resource Center Take some prerequisite classes
decide late to major in business for advice.
in those majors to find out which
The center has self-assess- ones interest you the most
find that they must take Principles of Financial Accounting ment tests and many other silr''The most important thing I
(ACG2021), Principles of Man- veys to help you narrow down can recommend to students is to

Average money-makers

not wait until the last moment,"
Valentine said. "The reason
many students are upset at the
school and its advisers is
because they are in some sort of
trouble and there is nothing that
the advisers can do to help them
out sometimes."
Some students are also concerned about the major they are
in right now. Hetal PateL a junior,
is currently majoring in marketing, but is unsure of what she
wants to do. "I want to be a fashion buyer, but I don't really know
how to pursue that career. I have
already changed from being an
accounting major because it was
too boring. I don't want to
change majors again but am still
undecided"
Should students already be in
their specific college, Valentine
recommended not transferring
out of it because many of your
credit hours will be wasted
unless you apply them to a
minor.
''Many students fear being in
their senior year and still not
knowing what they will do when
they graduate," Valentine said
Wes ·caseber, a senior general business major, is graduating
this summer. A year ago, he
thought he would attend law
school after graduation. Then he
thought he would go to graduate
school for business.
Caseber eventually decided
not to pursue a career in the
business field "I am going to go
to the police academy and try to
become a cop in my hometown
of Clearwater,'' .h e explained "I
don't regret getting a degree in
business. If being a cop doesn't
work out, I can always get a job
in the business field"
UCF students who are
unsure of their major or career
can visit the CRC in the Student
Resource Center, or visit their
website: http://www.crc.ucf.edu
for more information ·

Graduate: More jobs in Orlando
FROM
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tings],'' said Mary Lou BrunelL
executive director of the Florida
Center for Nursing in Orlando.
"The state system tends to
look at nursing faculty and other
university faculty the same,''
Brunell said "But, it is actually
very different and very hard [to
be a nursing faculty member],''
she continued
Katie Poston, a recent UCF
graduate, is now a trauma nurse
at
Shands
Hospital
in
Gainesville. She is working on
her master's degree at the University ofFlorida, but teaching is
further down in her agenda.
"I want to work as a family
nurse practitioner after I graduate," she said "Maybe rll move
back to Orlando because there
are more job openings there."
And indeed there are plenty
of job openings across Florida,
and they are only going to
increase.
Florida's population of 17.5
million in 2004 is estimated to
increase to 19.4 million in 2010,
and to 22.6 million in 2020.
RougJ:ily 20 percent ofthis population by 2020 will be 65 or older.
"More than 1 million people, or 5
percent of the state's population,
will be 80 years or older in 2020,"
said the Review of Nursing
Shortage in Hospitals and Nursing Homes released by the Florida Senate.
In fact, Florida has the highest
perc~nt of elderly residents in
the nation, but it ranks 31st in
number of nurses per 100,000
population,
according
to
research done by Florida Hospi·
tal Association.
This means more and more
people will need care, so much
that by year 2020, Florida will
need 61,000 more nurses than
are projected to be available,
according to the National Center
for Health Workforce Analysis.
This translates to a 33 percent
shortage of nurses in Florida
This number sits at a mere 7 percent today.
·
For the same reason, research
from the Bureau of Labor Statistics shows that nursing is at the
top of the list of 10 occupations
with the largest projected
numeric growth and "more new
positions are expected to be created for RNs than for any other
occupation."
But students are still being
turned away, the nursing population is still nearing the retirement age and the turnover rate ·
( remains at an unsettling 41 percent

When you need help ...
We are here for you.
~
•

UCF

Victim
Services

Our services include:

•
•
•
•
•

Crisis Intervention
Emotional Support & Practical Assistance
Infonnation and Referral
Education and Training
Volunteer Opportunities

Do I have to file a police report?
Police reports are encouraged, but not mandatory to receive om services.
AUCF victim advocate is available 24-hours a day, 7 days a week.

All services are free of charge and confidential.

You can call Victim Services at 407-823-2425 during normal
business hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday.
After hours, weekends, and holidays please call the
Communications Center at 407-823-5555.

•

•
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4EVER KNIGHTS Ambassadors are ...
• An appointed group of students
• Governing body of 4EVER KNIGHTS
• Host for UCF alumni events
• Vital link between UCF students and alumni

•

If you want more information on becoming a

•

4EK Ambassador attend qur interest session!

4EK Ambassadors
Interest Session
When: January 20, 2005 - 5 PM
Where: Student Union 222

•
•

For more information visit www.ucfalumni.com,
e-mail ucf_4everknights@yahoo.com
or call (407) UCF-ALUM.
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Seniors Saeeda Lakhani and Jared Beaird are in the UCF nursing program. Anational nursing shortage is a concern among the nursing faculty.

"The major reason [for according to FAWI.
turnover] is work environment
Some hospitals are even
and absence ofattention in keep- qffering attractive s'igning
ing the nurses," explained bonuses that are as much as
Brunell. Nursing, after all, is a $10,000.
"physically and mentally
And the demand for nurses .
is exceeding the boundaries of
demanding job," she added
Poston works three 13-hour hospitals. Although the private
days at Shands' trauma unit. hospitals remain the largest
Although she is currently happy employers of RNs, ambulatory
with her schedule, she is not health care services, nursing
planning to stay at this ·position homes and residential care facilfor very long.
ities comprise the top employers
Lakhani, on the other hand, is of nurses by 2012, according to
already unhappy with they way FAWI.
she is being treated as a student
So those who make it
nurse. "[Students] get turned off through the nursing program
[from nursing] because they are have almost a guaranteed job
not respected at the hospital.''
after they graduate.
The picture, however, is not
Lakhani has two possible job
that grim according to Wtllanae · offers. Poston got three job offers
Colwell, director of education two months before she graduatand workforce planning at ed
Orlando Regio:rlal Healthcare. ·
The state is also making a sig"The shortage is easing some, nificant effort to increase· the
because the three schools in the slots for nursing candidates.
In the past two years, the
Central Florida area have all
expanded and have increased Florida Board of Nursing has
thenumberofstudentstheytake approved 28 new nursing
in," Colwell said
schools, which brings the state's
Orlando Regional Healthcare • total to 151. campuses. Statistics
hired 200 area nursing graduat~s show that up to ·95 percent of
last year.
graduates from these programs
And "all area hospitals hire a are employed in Florida.
There are also several state ·
significant number of the area
graduates," Colwell addecJ.
and federal initiatives that
And the hiring will continue. address the nursing shortage,
The Florida Agency for Work- and focus on faculty, clinical setforce Innovation predicts that in tings, workforce, student recruitFlorida there will be 8,060 RN ment and ongoing evaluations in
openings each year through the the nursing arena
year 2011.
UCF, on its part, started the
The wages are also increas- accelerated nursing program in
ing. The nurses in Florida 2002 to increase enrollment.
received a wage increase of But, "we could have taken in
nearly 32 percent from 2002 to mor.e,'' L'eli said, restating the
20(J3, bringing their annual limitatio{l in number of seats
safury to an average of $47,500, available."

''The shortage will get worse,"
Leli said "People get older and
live longer; the average faculty is
getting older. We need more faculty and we need more nurses,"
she added
'We are trying to admit as
many students as we can with the
resources we have," she said.
"But, the program is very competitive, so get your GPA very
very high," Leli advised

Informational Sessions:

f'

Tuesday, January 18th from 4-5 PM
Key West 218AIB, SU

Wednesday, January 19th from 3-4 PM
Kappa Delta House
Thursday, January 20th from 8-9 PM
Kappa Delta House
Contact us for more information at:
UCFAEPhi@yahoo.com
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TOURING
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99
'
4099·
P205/60R15 ..............34
P195/60R15........
P205/65R15 ..............3499 P205/60R15 ...•••.•4299
P205/70R15 ..............3399 P215/65R15 ........4S99
P21s110R1s ..............3399
60 000 MILE WARRANTY

BP235/75R15 . ~

49

99

BmllSEtaBBE

TIRE SPECIAL
P205/65R15 ........ 3999
P205/70R15 ........ 3699
P215/70R15 ........ 3999

70,000 MILE WARRANTY

65,000 MILE WARRANTY

4TIRES 8 IBEELS SPECIALS
Sunday, January 2Jrd,2005 Sunday, January goth, 200
6-10 p.m. Do the Right Thing 6-10,p.m. Ma/oo/mX
Visual Arts Auditorium
Visual Arts Auditorium
Se Habla Espanol ·
200 EAST COLONIAL DR. ORLANDO
6/JJllt

(' /z Mile East.of 436)

· www.tireswa .com
*See store for details, valid for a set of 4 new tires, just with the competitor's ad, coupon or written estimate with confirmation.
Availability may vary. Photos are for illustrated purpose only. No carry outs or dealers. Oil change up to 5 qts 1OW30.
We beat prices in the same size, brand, model and capacity. Gift card for labor in the next visit. Ex ires 02.07.05
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Saturday :Jan. 22 ar 9 P'M.
Party with Power 953's Obie and.Littfe Shawn fivefrom cfufi tfl3.
.
· 'Featuring Montie Carfo Wightfarfan _prizes.
Live V'tlas showgir!S. '.Bodj/_painting liy Wcfi.
·

Locatedright acrossfrom the '7.JC'.F Can;!J!__us
@ 12253 '7.lniversity :sfic{ On the corner qt !llfafaya
'Tf-ai(and1/niversity :s(vc{ in the 1/niversity Shoyyes.
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Recycling locations hard to find on campus
FROM Al

Many things must happen for
things to improve, including
increased student and administration support.
When the recycling · club
launched in January 2003, its first
priority was to install a newspaper recycling bin behind the
UCF Library. Even though the
club now collects 1,500 pounds
of newspapers per month, its
existence is unknown to many
students. Most students are
unaware that they are even
allowed to go into that loading
dock area
· "[The 1,500 po'unds] sounds
like a lot, but I think we could do
bettei;" said senior Ben Pemezny,
treasurer for Recycle UCF. The
school receives a small amount
for each ton of newspapers collected.
Other than the laek of aware-

ness, many students have not
In order for Recycle UCF to
participated in the program for install .the $70 newspaper and
another reason, according to plastic recycling bins, it must
Pernezny. "It's a pain to take receive funding through SGA.
[newspapers] down to the ·They are still learning how that
Library; but I try to do my best to process works and have not had
save papers,'' said the environ- enough members to help with .it. ·
mental engineering major.
Another obstacle the club
Other clubs are beginning to . faces is educating students about
join their cause. Free the Planet, recycling. "If students aren't
an environmental rights club at aware of the recycling program
UCF, is also interested in creat- or where the bins are located,
ing a better recycling program. then they won't recycle," said
They want to see a newspaper · one recycling club member.
and plastics recycling bin in
Andrew Van Wart, a digital
every building on campus.
media major and Recycle UCF
Jennifer Westerlund, mem- member, has tried several times
ber of Free the Planet, said the to get more students involved
current lack of bins is a problem. with recycling. He has even gone
"Most students would be more so far as to spray paint a map on
involved [in recycling] if they a Tivoli apartment complex
dumpster, detailing directions to
had more access," she said.
Currently, UCF provides only the Seminole County Waste
aluminum can recycling and Management plant, where recycardboard box recycling by the cling is available. Tivoli did not
dumpsters.
share his enthusiasm. Shortly

people to recycle."
Williams, a sophomore psychology major agrees. "People
don't understand that we're
doing a lot of damage to the
world," she said. "There's only so
much room in the landfills.
There's limited resources that
need to be recycled."
She continued: "It just seems
like [UCF] is behind the times.
Even my high school had paper
recycling. rm surprised that we
don't already have recycle b~
along campus. The campus is old
enough that we should have
that."
.
As the Recycle J.JCF club
waits for more funding, meanwhile it is doing what little it can.
"There's 40,000 kids at our
schooL and if even a small portion of people who didn't recycle
started, it would make a big difference in the community,"
Williams said.

..

a
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UCF does have a newspapers-only recycling bin, but other recyclin~sites are harder to find.

thereafter, the dumpster was
repainted by the complex.
At one point he even asked
Tivoli (his former residence) if
he could insert flyers about recycling into the tenants' mailboxes.
It swiftly refused, claiming that

the flyers would be spam, which
would go against its policy. "But
they're always putting spam in
people's mailboxes. Why couldn't they just help?" Van Wart said.
"People are so resistant," he
continued. "It's so hard to get

•

Ask
a doc

culitis may be prevented in the
genital area by trimming hair
instead of shaving or by shaving
with a new razor.
Skin Tag (technically known
as acrochordon): Skin tags are
round or oval fleshy protuberances that can be from onetenth of an inch to one-half inch
in size. These often occur in
areas of the body when the skin
rubs against other skin, such as
at the neck, in the armpits or in
the groin area. Skin Tags do not
require any treatment. Irritating
or cosmetically unacceptable
skin tags can be removed surgically or by cryotherapy (by
freezing).
~
Tinea: Tinea, commonly
KELLY ROBERTS, M.D.
called ringworm, is a fungal
UCF Health Services
infection that can occur in most
parts of the body.. It causes a
I have this bump on my vagi- raised discoloration of the skin,
na that is causing me to worry. I sometimes with flaking skin. It
s this serious? Will jt go away? I often has a ring-like pattern,
have never had any form of sex i with a central clearing of unafn the past, so I know it is not sex . fected skin. Tinea infections
ually transmitted.
often cause itching. Mild infections can often be treated with
There are numerous causes over the counter anti-fungal ·
for skin lesions in the external medications. Infections that ar:e
genital
area. more severe or do not respond
For individuals who are not sex- to over the counter creams
ually active, most of these are tr should be evaluated by a medansient and not dangerous. Ho ical provider.
wever, any skin lesion that incre
Candida: Candida also causases in size, does not go away aft es raised red areas on the skin.
er one or two weeks or is accom Satellite lesions, which are
· panied by fever or illness shoul small, round, red lesions presd be evaluated by a medical pro- ent at the periphery of the main
fessional. Below is a list of some lesion, are characteristic of
common skin conditions that c Candida This infection is noran cause bumps or raised areas mally treated with either over
on the skin.
the . counter or prescription
Folliculitis: Folliculitis is a anti-fungal creams.
bacterial infection, which causSebaceous Cysts: Also
es irritation and redness of the known as Epidermoid Cysts,
skin. It appears as small red these lumps are smooth, round
bumps overlying the hair folli- sacs filled with a thick yellow or
cles. Infections in the genital white material. The cysts lie
area often follow the irritation just beneath the skin layer. The
of shaving the pubic hair. Mild cysts often rupture and become
infections can be treated with red and tender. The cysts will
over the counter antibacterial often resolve spontaneously.
creams. More serious infections Applying a warm towel to the
can require
prescription affected area can reduce the creams or oral antibiotic~. Folli- tenderness.

Finally, remember that while . This viral infection causes small
many skin lesions go away on white or pink round bumps on
their own, skin lesions in any the skin with a central dimple.
location can be a sign of a more The infection sometimes causes ·
serjous infection or illness. If in itching, but often is asymptodoubt;, check with your doctor, matic. The skin changes may
physician assistant or nurse arise in several different grouppractitioner.
ings. The lesions will usually disFor individuals who are sex- appear without treatment in
ually active, it is very important
to know that many of the sexually transmitted infections rt}lat
affect the skin can be transmitted by any skin-to-skin contact
in the genital area Intercourse
is not needed to spread these
infections and condoms do not
effectively prevent transmission. Below are some examples
of STI's that cause a skin rash,
bump or ulcer.
These
Genital Warts:
papules (bumps) are caused by
the Human Papilloma Virus.
The papules are usually skin
colored and can have either flat
tops or can have multiple smaller branches. Genital Warts are
present in approximately 1 percent of the sexually active college population. Unfortunately,
genital warts represent only the
tip q_f the iceberg of HPV infection With screening tests, HPV
is present in up to 70 percent of
sexually active college students.
In addition to causing genital
warts, some types of HPV are
associated with an increased
risk in cervical cancer.
Herpes Simplex: Herpes is a
virus that can cause single or
multiple painful fluid-filled blisters (vesicles). The blisters can
break open, leading to painful
ulcerations. Once infected, individuals may have a. single outbreak, or have multiple reoccurrences of the herpes lesions.
Herpes can be spread by skinto-skin contact even when the
lesions are not present. The
duration of the lesions can be
shortened by certain anti-viral
medications. Also, medications
can reduce the risk of spread to
uninfected partners.
Molluscum Contagiosum:

For indiViduals who choose to be
sextially active, the best protection comes from consistent use
of barrier protection and by limiting the number of sexual part- •
ners as much as possible.

about six months. Alternately,
the skin lesions can be treated by
freezing with liquid nitrogen
Because many STI's can be
transmitted despite the use of
barrier protection (such as condoms), most health care agencies
strongly recommend abstinence
to prevent spread of infection.

Not recommended for women

who wish to go unnoticed!

Clothing from
LA & NY CITY!
Only 1 o_r,2

of each item!

E-mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu
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"I'm so proud of him," Speraw said.
"He didn't sulk, didn't pout when we
took him out of the starting lineup,
and he's been playing his best basket.ball in the last three or four games."
•

f1
r

•
AHOY VASQUEZ

logged 29 minutes and matclied a career-high six
three pointers. He lecl all scorers with 19 points.
Troy Lindbeck also had an afternoon to
';fhe :Knights came into Sunday's game against remember, shooting $-7 from beyond the arc for
TrQ}'. t-rying to extend one streak that has lasted a career-high 18 points:
.
<:>ril:y a weeK. and: end another one that has lasted
"This is by far the best game I've had in a UCF
sin,ce 1999.
'
uniform." Lindbeck said. "There's nothing like
Mission accomplished.
tonight, I was feeling it and everything was dropOOFbeat;oo
nee rival Troy 87-76 for the ping."
.
Fttst 'tlUlQ at •ttm
.Arena Slice Feb. 6, 1999. In
The Knights had a nine-point halftime lead,
doing so. they
~4 their: winning stre~ to but let Troy climb back into the game in the secfour games; an
.te 1>tarling conference play . ond half. UCF had five turnovers and only
1--3, the win pulled · CF within one game of con- scored six points in the first eight minutes of the
Jerence leader Mercer.
·
second half. The Knights then exploded for 28
Senior Kingsley Edwards returned to the points in the next eight minutes, as Johnson and
starting lineup because of a Gary Johnson illness, Lindbeck combined to score 22 of those points
and took advantage of the opportunity getting and put the game out of reach.
his first career triple-double with 10 points, 14
Troy had closed the gap to 52,- 49 with 11:27 to
assists and 10 rebounds. Edwards' feat also marks play, when Lindbeck was fouled as he hit a threejust the second time in UCF men's basketball pointer from the corner. He made the free throw
·history that a triple-double has been recorded.
and the Knights never looked back. Johnson hit a
"I was surprised," Edwards said. "I thought I three, followed by another Lindbeck bomb, and
only had five or six rebounds, .but I en<;led up then three more three-pointers for Johnson to
withlO."
·
cap a 23-8 UCF giving the Knights a 75-57 lead.
Despite feeling under the weather with a suspected case of food poisoning, Gary Johnson
PLEASE SEE LINDBECK ON A12 .

tl

Staff Writer

Women carrying
four-win streak

There's nothing
·like a fan's power

Hudson and Co. perfect on road trip

When itcomes to ranting, we're the best

MATT DUNAWAY
Senior Staff Writer

With two ·huge road wins
this weekend, the . Knights
have now won four straight,
and are now only a half-game
out of first place in the
Atlantk Sun standings.
Coach Gail Striegler .s aid
prior to this weekend's road
trip that you have to win the
road games in this league if
you want to compete for the
championship.
Striegler got her response
as her squad answered the
bell, and earned a gritty 69-65
victory at· Gatdner-Webb to
cap an undefeated weekend
away from home.
''Anytime you can go on the
road and win, that's . huge,"
Striegler said. "Our kids stuck
with it, and I'm really proud of
the way they fought through
some adversity tonight."

Four players ended up · in
double figures for the Knights,
sparked by 17 points apiece by
guards Celeste Hudson and
Francine Houston. Centers Ali
Roberts and · Takira Allen
chipped in 15 and 11 points,
respectively.
"It's great to have four players in double figures,"
Striegler said. "Celeste and ·
Francine were able to get the
ball into the post early. That
forced their defense to collapse on the inside, and that
lead to open looks on the
perimeter."
UCF (7-6, 5-1 A-Sun) was
able to build a quick 19-5
advantage with less than 10
minutes left in the first half
behind two three-pointers
from Hudson, and a couple of
layups from Roberts.
Gardner-Webb (5-8, 3-4 APLEASE SEE

HOUSTON ON A13

BRETI HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Redshirt sophomore Francine Houston led UCF with 1~points against Gardner-Webb..

The greatest thing abo':lt
sports is being a fan.
Fans have carte ,b lanche for
pretty much everything, with
the exception of throwing
beer bottles at players. Violence aside, fans have the ability to speak their minds on any
issue no matter how blindingly wrong their opinion is.
MOUTHING OFF
That's why my biggest
guilty pleasure is the message
ASHLE¥ BURNS
board. I love reading people's
Sports Editor
·rants no matter how' vulgar
they are or how much smarter little time to catch up' on all of
they actually are than me. Of the random things that are
course my favorite message driving me bonkers: In honor
board of all resides at UCFS- of my good buddy Hoops, one
ports.com. This website is the of the wisest members of the
home of UCF's biggest UCFSports.com · family, · I
diehard fans and the Knights' thought I'd go ahead and
most-hated numbskull ene- mouth off today in the style of
mies.
his very own Hoops' Report.
I figured since so much has · (You'll have to hit the message
happened in the world ofUCF board to kno~ what I mean.)
sports and beyond over the
past few weeks that I needed a
PLEASE SEE BIG O
N,Al1
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Football alumni making gains in NFL
I

I

I

Former defensive
standout helping
Patriots' title run
JEFF SHARON
Staff Writer

0

J

(!

I,

I·
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With the National Football
League playoffs in full bloom,
there are a handful of UCF
football alumni that were neckdeep in the Super Bowl hunt.
However, only Asante Samuel
and the New England Patriots
remain. Despite Samuel being
the lone Knight remaining in
.the divisional championship
games, former UCF players
have had plenty of success this
season.

Daunte Culpepper
QB:.... Minnesota Vikings
379/548,4717 yards, 39TDs, 11 INTs
Culpepper had his single
best year this season, registering career highs in completions, completion percentage
(69.2%), yardage and touchdowns, and tying a career-low
in interceptions. He led the
NFL in passing yards and completion percentage, finished
second in touchdown passes
behind Peyton Manning's
record 49, and threw five
touchdowns ' in a game three
times. His best performance
came in. week six, as, he went
26/37 for 425 yards and 5 TDs,

with 2 interceptions. He led
the Vikings duripg the NFL
playoffs as a Wild Card team,
and against the Packers in the
first round, he finished 19/29
for 284 yards and four TDs in
Minnesota's surprising 31-17
victory at Lam.beau Field.
Culpepper's season came to an
end on Sunday at the hands of
the Philadelphia Eagles, 27-14.

Asante Samuel
DB - New England Patriots

,,

The second-year defender
was ~·key cog in Romeo Crennel's secondary, recording 39
tackles and forcing three fumbles. He recorded or:ily one
interception, the third of his
career, but he returned it 34
yards for his second career
touchdown against tl}e Cincin-·
nati Bengals. With the Pats'
secondary whittled with
injuries, Samuel started eight
games, recording 12 passes
defended. · A shoulder injury ·
forced him to the sidelines for
the final three games of the
regular season.

Doug Gabriel
WR - Oakland Raiders

play threat, averaging 16.7
yards per catch, and as a kick
returner, picking up 1140 yards
on 53 kickoff returns. ·

Charles Lee
WR - Tampa Bay Buccaneers
Lee was · expected to fill
some of the void left by the
departed Keyshawn Johnson,
but never really found a niche
during the Bucs' tumultuous
season. He caught just 15 passes for 207 yards. He played in
only seven games, starting
three, but will compete once
again this off-season for a spot
on the roster as a receiver and
kick returner.

Michael Gaines
TE -: Carolina Panthers
The seventh-round selection by the defending NFC
Champs fou:r;id a niche as a
blocker, playing in 15 games,
starting six. He caught just
four passes for 34 yards, but
will be counted upon next season to play more of a role in
John Fox's take-the-ball-andshove-it-down-the-opponent's-throat offense.

Travis Fisher ·
DB - St. Louis Rams

The departures of Jerry
Rice and Tim Brown opened
up a world of opportunities for
the second-year receiver. He
played in all 16 games; starting
six of them, catching 33 balls
for 551 yards and 't wo touchdowns. He emerged as a big

Fisher began to emerge as a
star for the defensively-challenged Rams, recording. 35
tackles, forcing a fumble and
picking off a pass, and defending five others. Injuries pre-

vented him from continuing
his progress from 2003, but he
did start all 10 games he played.
The third-year man will likely
start at corner for the Rams
next season.

Elton Patterson
DL - Jacksonville Jaguars
After being released by the
Bengals, the team that drafted
him, Patterson was picked up
by the Jaguars, who used him
in a backup role. He played in
six games, including four ofthe
last five, recording seven tackles arid his first career sack.

Other.i in the show ...

Continue your education online
with courses, certificates and degrees
offered through tfle UCf U/RTUllL c11mPUS

OT Steve Edwards finished
his third NFL season with the
Chicago Bears...OT Cornell
Green also saw plenty of
action with the Denver Broncos...The Arena.. Football
League's Orlando Predators
have become a consistent
employer of ex-UCF football
players, listing four ex-Knights
on their roster - WR Jimmy
Fryzel, backup QB Ryan
Schneider, WR/DB Bret Cooper, and DS Reggie Doster...DB
Omar Laurence and DL
DeMarcus Johnson have also '
found homes with the Tampa
Bay Storm of the AFL..:WR
Siaha Burley continues to produce with the Arizona Rattlers,
helping his club reach the
Arena Bowl two of the last
three years.

Two Free tickets
to the
.

Big Man on Campus is a ·bigger guilty plea$ure
FROM

AlO

1) There's been a quiet arguI

illl

11

\)

'11

ment that's arisen since word
first arrived of the feasibility
study for an on-campus stadium. Some people think the new
stadium should be called "The
Dungeon." I think that's a terrible idea. The UCF Arena is
"The ·Dungeon," plain and simple and I'm ending this argument right here. You can't give
the Arena's nickname to a
building that doesn't exist.
That's like ifl started dlling my
sex-life Space Mountain. One
exists, one doesn't.
2) I guess most people
wouldn't even know the UCF
Arena is "The Dungeon" since
.people don't go to basketball
games. Alas, I said last Thursday that I am done with this
tired plea for help. So if people
warit to ignore our 12-4 men's
. basketball team and not go to
this Thursday's home game
against FAU, then may they be
forever banished to a world of
. Big Man on Campus reruns.

3) Speaking of Big Man on
Campus... I am not lymg when I
say that I have been itching to
.. get my two cents in on this glorious masterpiece of reality television. By now, everyone
should know how much I hate
reality shows. But between
BM.O.C. and Fox's new instant

.

MTV Movie Awards!

classic Who's Your Daddy, I
end, but compared to FAU's so- I've been a diehard Miami Dolthink I might be converted. called cheerleaders they're the , phins fan my entire life. Oh God,
B.MO.C. is so bad that I just greatest in the history ofi I think I just made it all worse.
can't look away. Granted it's mankind. All FAU's cheerlead7) Britney Spears has a peror\ly six episodes, but I have ers were missing were a few
been enthralled from the start. I · · bottles of Jack Daniels and a fume out named "Curious."
Coincidentally, Webster's Diceven made my mom watch it, whole lot of talent.
tionary just changed the definiwhich led to this conversation:
Mama Burnsy: "This is;the
tion of curious to skank.
5) I have a burning question
school that you go to?''
for Philadelphia Eagles fans: bo
Burnsy: ''Yes."
8) UCF softball kicks off in
you believe in karma? You
Mama Burnsy: "Seriously, should because karmabit every two. weeks and I've recently
I've been paying for this?"
member of~agle Nation in.the ·learned that I am not getting a
Burnsy: ''Yes."
butt when Terrell Owens suf- chance to erase the embarrassMama Burnsy: "Do you guys fered a broken leg against the ment I suffered last year when
go to class between all of this Dallas Cowboys last month. Taylor Sawyer struck me out
sex?"
Five years ago, Veterans Stadi- twice and made me hit from a
BMO.C. has given us three um erupted with cheers as Dal- tee in an exhibition game. Smart
great things. First, people think las Cowboys legend Michael move, ladies, because my guns
our campus is surrounded by Irvin incurred a career-ending are polished and ready to fire.
million-dollar homes. Second, neck injury. There's a reason
9) Atlantic Sun basketball
Diamond easily fits into the Philly has lost in the. NFC
pantheon of reality show vil- Championship game three-con- referees are groin-grabbingly
lains. (How dare she not wear secutive years and there's area- bad.
UCF cofors at a freaking home son that karma is setting the
10) Finally, one thhlg I did
game?!) Third, I haven't had a Eagles up for another fall this
reality TV crush since Kit year. It's all because of the fans. notice on my voyage to FAU
Hoover was on the original Sports fans in Philadelphia rank · was the difference between our
Road Rules. And now there's right between a Jerry Springer fans. Despite the absence of
Jamie. I was borderline violent guest and a dead prostitute 90% of our student body, we
when she was eliminated. I when it comes to class. But who actually do have some awesome
don't think anyone has ever am I to complain? If it weren't fans at basketball games. FAU
for Phillies fans making Scott fans are like a cross between a
mad~ a UCF jersey look so
good.
Rolen's life miserable my St. coma victim and a paraplegic
Louis Cardinals wouldn't have mime. We might not have the
4) I drove down to Boca last the best third baseman in base- most fans, but at least we're
bringing in the loudest.
Thursday to watch our men's ball.
basketball team defeat Florida
Atlantic: UCF cheerleaders may
6) Just so all Philly fans know
Ashley Bums can be reached at
not have had a performance to . before the hate mail starts potirsports@UCFnews.com
remember in the national ing in, the St. Louis Rams are
championship this. past week- not my favorite football team.

To enter, swipe your valid UCF student
1.0. in at least 15 UCF home sporting
events* between now and the end of
Men's Ba~ketball Season. One lucky
student and their guest will win an all
expenses paid trip to California for the
live taping of the MTV Movie Awards!

For a listing of sports schedules,
log onto www.udathletics.com
*includes football, volleyball, men and women's soccer and men and women's basketball

MUSIC TELEVISION~

INStOETHE

Who's Hot
Kingsley Edwards
Edwards has been
instrumental in the
last three games.
He scored 20 in the
.win over FAU and
had a triple double
in UCF's victory over
Tr_oy on Sunday.
Total field goals made by
UCF men's basketball
this season

Who's Not
FAU basketball
The Owl's have lost
five of their last
seven games,
including the loss to
UCF last Thursday.

Upcoming
Men's basketball hosts FAU 7:00 p.m. Thursday at the UCF Arena
and travels to Nashville to face Belmont on Sunday ... Women's
hoops hosts Mercer 5:00 p.m. Thursday at the UCF Arena and
Georgia State comes .to town 2:00 p.m.Saturday ... The women's
track team will travel to Reno, Nevada for a Pole Vault summit on
Saturday ... Men's Tennis faces Florida 2:00 p.m. Sunday in
Gainesville.

Three-point field goals
made by UCF men's
basketball this season

Quotables
"This is by far the best game I've had in a UCF
uniform. There's nothing like tonight, Iwas feeling it and everything was dropping."
- TROY LINDBECK ON HIS 18-POINT GAME

MAIN CAMPUS-Chick-fil.:A, Einstein Bros. Bagels,

Java City, Knightstop Convenience Store, Real Food on
"She means so much to our team, and iight now
could be the most valuable player in the conference."
Three-point field goal
percentage by UCF'
men's basketball

- GAIL STRIEGLER ON HER STAR
CENTER ALI ROBERTS

Campus at the Marketplace, Reflections, Tsunami Sushi
ROSEN COllEGE CAMPUS - Bene Pizzeria, GrilleWorks
'

Home Z.ooe, Java Cit;y, Montague's Deli, Salad Garden
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SUMMING UP THE GAME

.

INSIDE THE GAME NUMBERS

Johnson leads sCoring despite flu

•

JEFF SHARON
Staff Writer

'

Combined threepoint baskets by Gary
Johnson and Troy
Lindbeck against
the Trojans

WhyUCFwon
The Knights destroyed Troy on
the glass. The Trojans are not the
most aggressive rebounding team in
the A-Sun (32.2 rebounds per game, 8.7 rebounding margin), but they got
trounced 44-18 Sunday afternoon.
Three Knights (Marcus Avant,
Anthony Williams, and Kingsley
Edwards) hauled down terr boards
each. Meanwhile, Corey Hornsby led
Troy with just five rebounds. The
Knights als0 had a 16-7 edge on the
offensive gfass, leading to a 20-13
advantage in second-chance points.
Bear in mind that UCF did this with-.
out Will Bakanowsky and Justin
Rose, two of their top three ·rebounders.

•

•
Players to score in
double-digits against
the Trojans

"

•

Why Troy lost
They just didn't have it from outside the arc. The Trojans live by the
three, with more than 50 percent of
theil shot attempts coming from
downtown, averaging almost 11 treys
per game. Sunday, they died by the
three, hitting just 5-of-20 from out• side the arc. By contrast, UCF nailed
13-of-30 fi;om three-point range that's a 24-point advantage for UCF.
Gary Johnson hit six and Troy Lindbeck hit five. This marks the third
time in four games that the Knights
have hit 10 or niore three-pointers in
a game.

KINGSLEY EDWARDS
I

..

10points,10rebounds,14assists
4steals in 32 minutes
Edwards got the start at the point with
Gary Johnson feeling ill. It was Troy that was

left feeling ill at the end of the · night, as
Edwards tallied his first career triple-double
ever, at any level of play. His 14 assists were a
UCF season-high, and tied a Division I school
record, previously held solely py Cory Perry
against FAU in 1999.

•
...

BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Junior rOl'Ward Anthony Williams was one of three Knights to record 10 rebounds against Troy Sunday afternoon. Williams has racked up 22 rebounds inthe past three games.

Turning point
At the 11:27 mark of the second
half, Troy's Eddie Baker hit a layup
and was fouled by Marcus Avant.
Troy went into the under-12 timeout
trailing 52-49, having scored 14 of the
last 20 points. However, Baker
missed his free throw, and six sec.onds later, Troy Lindbeck hit a three
from the right wing and got hammered by Troy's Ryan Heck. Lindbeck hit his free throw, completing a

four-point play, and igniting a 15-4 points on 6-of-12 from the field All . home team in the series has won in
UCF spurt over just two minutes and but one of his attempts came from the regular season ... It was also
24 seconds.
beyond th,e arc.
UCF's first win over Troy at the
UCF Arena since Feb. 6, 1999, when
Off the bench ·
Notes...
UCF rocked the Trojans 107-82 ...
Gary Johnson
This was the first time UCF has These two squads have met each of
Johnson didn't get the start defeated a team that shot better than the last two seasons in the A-Sun
because he was fighting a case of the 50 percent from the field (50.9 per- Championship game ... UCF has
stomach flu. Apparently, it was the cent) ... UCF shot 90 percent from won three of the last four against
Michael Jordan strand of the illness, the line (18/20) ... This was the first Troy ... These two teams meet again
because Johnson led UCF with 19 time since Jan. 10, 2002, that the at Troy on Feb. 4.

COREY HORNSBY
15 points, 5 rebounds (4 offensive), 4 assists
7/13 FG in 35 minutes
Hornsby was one of the lone bright spots for
the Trojans, tying Bobby Dixon for a team-high
15 points. He hit 2-of-6 from beyond the arc,
and pulled down four offensive boards. Hornsby's heroics were not nearly enough, as the
Trojans suffered from beyond the arc (5/20).

Lindb~ck andJol)nson come up

huge from three in win over Troy
FROM
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"When we were patient
and didn't turn it over we had
good opportunities from the
wings," UCF Coach Kirk
Speraw said. "Troy (Lindbeck) and Gary (Johnson) in
particular knocked them
down."
Edwards was also instrumental in the run as his penetration opened up the defense
and allowed him to find the
open shooters. .
"I'm so proud of him,"
Speraw said. "He didn't sulk,
didn't pout when we took him
out of the starting lineup, and
he's been playing his best basketball in the last three or four
games."
Last year, the Trojans
ended the Knights' 14-game
winning streak last in front of
a record HCF Arena crowd,
something that made the victory even more satisfying for ·
the Knights.
"This is probably one of
the best wins I've . gotten
here." Johnson said ·"We
haven't won on this floor
against Troy in five years, and
for us to go ahead and erase
that streak; and for us to come
off that bad loss last year and
have a good game, I think we
are starting to gel really nicely right now."
Forward
Anthony
Williams, who has struggled
recently, got back on track
and got the Knights started on
the right track in the first half
with 10 points on 4-of-4
shooting and six rebounds.
He finished the game with 10
rebounds including five on
the offensive glass.
The Knights dominated
Troy on the boards, outrebounding the Trojans by a
margin of 44 to 18. In fact
UCF nearly had as many
offensive rebounds, 16, as
Troy had total rebounds.
The one thing that really
plagued UCF in this game
was turnovers. At times, especially at the beginning of the
second half, the Knights
looked sloppy offensively.
They turned the ball over 19

STONEYBROOI(
IT'S YOUR

HOME
COURSE!!!

()

.

BRETI HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Junior guard Troy Lindbeck shot S-of-7 from three-point land in the Knights' win over Troy.

times, compared to only 8 ATLANTIC SUN STANDINGS
turnovers by Troy. They were
able to overcome the
turnover deficit with strong
CONF. OVERALL
perimeter shooting, and 20WLWL
second chance points as a Mercer
6 2 10 4
result of their superior Gardner-Webb
5 2 8 6
rebounding.
5 3 12 4
UCF
The Knights have turned Belmont
4 3 5 10
.around their early season Lipscomb
3 3 8 5
misfortunes by becoming Georgia State ·
4 4 7 9
more committed on the Jacksonville
4 4 8 7
defensive end.
Stetson
3 4 5 9
"We've gotten back to Troy
3 4 5 11
3 4 3 11
being more active defensive- Florida Atlantic
0 7 2 12
ly," Speraw said. "Especially · Campbell
right after Christmas I don't
UCF returns to action 7:30
think we were working very
hard defensively, but our p.m. Thursday at the UCF
defense picked back up, and I Arena when they face FAU
think that's the biggest part of for the second time in a week.
why we've been able to turn They defeated the Owls last
thi~s around, fight through
Thursdax 73-70 in Boca
Raton. ·
some of the a~versity."

'·

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Monday - Friday ANYTIME!
FOR YOU MATH MAJORS THAT'S
ONLY 20 BUCKS AFTER 2:00
Offer Expires 1 I 31 I 2005

Call the Pro Shop for tee times

407-384-6888
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Houston and Hudson pour on 17
~piece in win over Gardner-Webb
FROM A10

Sun) charged back with a 22-8

run of its own tying the game

at 27 heading into the locker
· room. Guard Sequenta Black• man scored 17 points in the
opening half, and ended up
with a season-high 25 points
to pace the Bulldogs.
The two teams went basket-for-basket to start the second half until the 13:43 mark,
when Houston hit a layup
while Blackman missed the
second of two free throws.
UCF reeled off a 19-8 spurt
over the next seven minutes
· to push the lead to 61-49, but .
again GWU wouldn't go away.
Center Brittany Harmon sank
a pair of free throws capping
seven unanswered points
pulling the Bulldogs within
61-56. Harmon ended up with
14 points and seven rebounds.
But Houston had a
response for the Knights. The
Florida State transfer canned
a three-ball, and dropped in a
layup putting UCF back up
66-56.
The Bulldogs got within
68-65 with 1:04 to play, and
had a chance to tie the game
after stopping UCF. Roberts
got her hands on a GWU pass,
and UCF came away with the
steal. Houston slipped in a
free throw for the final margin.
"She (Roberts) has been
the most consistent player
we've had all season,"
Striegler said. "She means so
much to our team, and right
now could be the inost valuable player in the conference.
Not only is she a threat .on
offense, but she also· plays
great defense that she showed
on the final . possession
tonight."
UCF was able to hit 13-of-15
from the foul line while GWU
only knocked down 12 of 22
attempts.
The Knights started the
North Carolina roadie in
Buies Creek with a 67-57 victory over Campbell on Thursday night.
Campbell (4-8, 3-3 A-Sun)
ran out to an early 13-4 lead at
.the 14:06 mark in the first half,
forcing five UCF turnovers,
and getting seven quick
points from forward Jennifer
Martin.
The Women of Pegasus
responded by going inside,
and scoring 14 of the next 16
poi,nts to grab a 18-15 lead with
9:12 left in the opening half.
Centers Takira Allen and Jeralynn Campbell accounted for
nine of the 14 points during
the run.
"You have to be able to put
together spurts, and raise
your game to the next level,"
Striegler said. "We were able
to do that, and take away the
momentum they gained to
start the game."
CU hit back-to-back buck- ·
ets to regain a 19-18 advantage,
but the· advantage would be
, short-lived. UCF went on a 141 tear to go up 32-20 with i:26
before halftime. Campbell
was able to cut the spread
down to 32-24 going into half-.
time.
On the interior, UCF dominated, netting 22 of their 32
points in the paint during the
opening stanza.
The Knights picked up
right where they left off
beginning the second half on
a 22-9 run capped on a threeball from guard Claudia John' son giving UCF their biggest
' advantage at 56-33 with just
over nine minutes to go.
"We have always been a
strong · second half team,"

,

ilLMJ
SPORTS
corner
J lmsports.iucf.edu

VERONICA RODRIGUEZ
Contributing Writer

It has been an exciting
week for the Recreation and
Wellness Center with its ReGrand Opening extravaganza,
which took place on Jan. 10.
Intramural Sports held its
first event of the New Year,
Dodgeball Eliminator. In a
field of 56 ·competitors, Brad

JEFF ROBERSON I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Roger Powell Jr. grabs a rebound in No. 1 Illinois' 78-66 victory-0ver Northwestern. Powell also scored 15 points in the win.

of

With a perfect record 18-0, can No.1
Illinois remain unbeaten through March? ·

BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIOA FUTURE

Senior centerTakira Allen scored 11 points against GWU, shooting 7-of-8 in free throws.

Striegler said. "We have done leading Lipscomb and Bela better job recently of not mont. The Panthers have now
getting off to slow starts."
won three straight, heading to
CU's reserves chipped the Sunshine State next weekaway with 18 points late in the end against FAU and UCF.
second half to cut the final
Guard Patechia Hartman
margin down to 67-57.
recorded back-to-back douUCF continued its strong ble-doubles over the weekplay on the inside, doubling end, headlined by a gameup Campbell 44-22 in the high 28 points and career-best
paint, and shot a season-high 13 rebounds on Saturday
53 percent from the floor. The afternoon against Belmont (7Knights had 20 assists on 7, 2-5 A-Sun).
their 29 baskets.
Mercer (5-8, 3-3 A-Sun)
"We've always preached started the weekend with an
ball movement to our kids," amazing 16-point second half
Striegler said. "Today we real- comeback and was able to clip
ly executed, and we were able Belmont 79-77 in overtime on
to get people open looks."
Thursday evening.
Center Ali Roberts paved
Guard Erin Keller led the
the way, scoring a game-high way with 21 points off the
l7 points on eight-of-12 from bench while center Tanya
the field. Roberts has now Kessenich blocked a jumper
scored in double-figures in with four seconds left in overfour of the last five games.
time to seal the win.
· The Bears couldn't keep
Guard Francine Houston
fo'und her shooting touch the momentum going against
knocking down three triples, Lipscomb on Saturday afteradding 13 points off the bench. noon, falling short 56-51. Mer"She's always been a good cer got within a point with
shooter, but you're going to 9:03 left, but couldn't get over
have games where you're not . the top.
shooting your best," Striegler
Guard Courtney Boynton
said. "I keep preaching was held below her season
defense to her, and she has average, netting only 14 points
really responded."
.
but was able to contribute to
UCF returns to action on the victorY. with five
Thursday night at home rebounds, four assists, and
against Mercei: with tip-off two steals.
slated for 7pm, and caps the
The Bisons (8-4, 5-1 A-Sun)
weekend with a match-up return to Nashville to take on
against Georgia State on Sat- Jacksonville (3-9, 0-5 A-Sun)
urday.afternoon.
and Stetson (6-6, 3-2 A-Sun)
...Georgia State is really this weekend.
playing well right now,"
Troy (3-10, 2-4 A.-Sun)
Striegler said. "It's always a ended an eight game losing
battle when we play them, streak knocking off JU 79-65
and Mercer is awful tough on Saturday but fell short to
too. The bottom line is we Stetson 73-66 on Thursday
have to defend our home night.
turf."
FAU (4-9, 2-4 A-Sun) was
able to dominate GardnerAround the Atlantic Sun
Webb on Thursday night but
GSU (6-7, 4-2 A-Sun) held was downed by Campbell on
serve at home with wins over Saturday afternoon, earning a
the weekend against league split on the road.

. Epstein came away as the
first Intramural Champion of
2005.
"You have to be able to
move quickly and make yourself as small as possible," said
Epstein, referring to his training regiment that included
spending 8 hours a day inside
of a box that's 2 feet by 3 feet
and only had holes big
enough for air. We wouldn't
recommend such an extreme
training method, but it did
help him to defeat competition that included big named
throwers such as Randy Johnson. If you were one of the 55
eliminated by the self-proclaimed •1-Iuman Gazelle,"
then don't forget to sign up
today for the Dodgeball

League, which starts Friday.
Time is running out.
School has started, and soon
some of your.favorite leagues
will, too. The best part is, all
action will take place inside
the newly renovated RWC. In
a recent poll, 4 out of 5 dentists prefer the new RWC
over the old RWC. Time is
running out to register for the
Intramural Dodgeball league.
Before that silly movie and
other imitation leagues, your
nationally renowned and imitated Intramural Dodgeball
program was going strong.
Sign up for it and other
upcoming events - Badminton Doubles by Thursday,
USA Tennis Ladder and Wiffleball by Tuesday.

EVANSTON, ill. - Topranked Illinois tuned out chants
of "Overrated!" from a raucous
section of Northwestern students and showed them why the .
Illini are still unbeaten.
"They're No. 1 and they're
going to be for a while," Northwestern's Vedran Vukusic said
Saturday after Illinois beat the
Wildcats 78-66. "But they're
beatable:'
After setting a school record
for best start at 18-0, the Illini will
play just once this week when
Iowa comes to Assembly Hall on
Thursday night Ifthey get by the
Hawkeyes, two contests loom
that could threaten their
unblemished record - games at
Wisconsin on Jan. 25 and at
· Michigan State on Feb.1
So far, the Illini (4-0 in the Big
Ten) have met all the challenges.
They played a strong pre-conference schedule with wins over
Gonzaga, Wake Forest, Arkansas,
Oregon, Missouri and Cincinnati
And now they've downed
Ohio State, Purdue, Penn State
and Northwestern to start the
Big Ten season Sixteen of their
18wins have been by double digits.
"Our goal is to win the Big
Ten and make a nice run in
March and April Do that and we
will get a lot of wins," coach
Bruce Weber said 'We have to
take care of ourselves and worry
about winning.'' '
After smpassing the mark set
by the school's 1988-89 team,
which started 17-0 and made it to
the Final Four, this year's team
wants a similar trip.
One
newspaper is charting the qilest
by calling it the "March to the
Arch," referring to St. Louis,
where the Final Four will be held
With a three-guard starting
lineup of Dee Brown, Deron

Williams and Luther Head released. Home said
who had a season-high 26 points
Saturday - and two strong Banks ineligible for rest of season
inside players in James Augus- due to academic ineligibility :
tine and Roger Powell, the Illini
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Mempresent matchup problems, phis sophomore forward Sean
while also swarming the floor on Banks will sit out of the rest of
defense.
·
the season after being declared
Head, at 6-3, plays like a small academically ineligible.
forward with great leaping abiliBanks, who started 10 games
ty and a soft touch on 3-pointers, this season and w~s averaging
145 points and 5.8 rebounds, said
as he demonstrated Saturday.
"I just let the game come to he hopes to take classes at anothme,'' he said
er school to help regain his eligiThe defending Big Ten bility.
champs are used to playing on
'Tm sorry that I let my teamthe road In the last two seasons, mates, coaches, Coach (John)
the Illini won eight straight con- Calipari, the university and the
ference games away from home, city of Memphis down," Banks
tying a school record
said Sunday. "The situation I am
"I think this will be a key to in is my own fault"
the Big Ten race, who can win
here," Weber said of the Wild- Pitt Starter Demetris suspended
cats' home floor at Welsh-Ryan ·indefinitely for ill behavior
Arena, where Illinois lost a year
PITTSBURGH....:.... Pittsburgh
ago. "Right now, we're up on starting guard Yuri Demetris
some people."
was suspended indefmitely Sunday for disciplinary reasons.
Beavers coach leaves Washington
Coach Jamie Dixon said in a
game in ambulance due to pains
statement that Demetris would
SEATTLE - Oregon State not practice while serving the
basketball coach Jay John was suspension Dixon did not indireleased from a Seattle hospital cate when or if Demetris would
Stinday after he complained of - rejoin the No. 20 Panthers (12-2,
chest pains at halftime during a 2-1 Big East).
Saturday night loss to Washing"Discipline and proper
ton.
'
behavior must remain the founParamedics took John to the dation of our program," Dixon
nearby University of Washing- said
ton Medical Center before the
Demetris, a 6-foot-4 senior
No. 14 Huskies fmished off the from Pittsburgh, has started all 14
Beavers 108-68.
.
games and ranks fifth on the.
Tests showed the chest pains team in minutes played He's
and shortness of breath likely averaging 3.8 points and 3.4
were not th~ result ofany serious rebounds. He did not score but
health problems, according to had seven rebounds in 21 minRoger Horne, Oregon State utes Saturday in a 67-63 victory
sports information director:
over Seton Hall
"It was just high blood presPitt plays at St John's tonight
sure brought ·on by stress," and at No.12 Connecticut on SatHome said.
urday.
· John was planning to return
- COMPILED FROM STAFF
to Corvallis as soon as he was
AND WIRE REPORTS

Place a classified ad in the

(tntral :floriba :futurt
t1f'• ~.· (all text in Red)

Dear Suzie,
Will you be my Valentine?
Johnny

Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
I couldn't have gotten through
Freshman year without you!
Love, Bobby

Tommy:
Happy Valentine's Day!
I love you more than
chocolate.
Love, Kelly

(407) 447-4555 ext. 251 ~ (407) 447-4556 {fax)
r.
classifieds@UCFNews.com
Deadline February 11th, 5 p.m. ·*Ask for details and ad options.
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OUR STANCE
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No excuse for
not recycling
A

sk any. sanitation management worker about
recycling, and they will
tell you no one does it anymor:e.
Ask many students about
recycling, and they will provide
a 3-foot long list of excuses as
to why they can't participate.
"I'm too busy. I don't know
what to do or where to go. It
doesn't seem to make a difference anyway.'' ·
Between juggling overloaded class schedules and
working two jobs to get
through school, the thought of
taking extra time to rinse out
those smelly milk cartons or to
pile up old newspapers may
seem more trouble than it's
worth.
But as time consuming as it
may seem, recycling will actually be saving us time in the
long run. That's because recycling reuses our natural
resources, rather than ripping
more trees out of the ground.
Our planet has only so many of
these resources. By recycling,
we extend the amount of time
we have before these resources
run out completely.
Some find recycling difficult
because UCF does not have a
very strong recycling program
in place. Other than the few
aluminum can recycling bins
that are placed by the •trash
bins and a cardboard recycling
box by the dumpsters, students

have few options when it
comes time to recycle.
At a recent meeting of the
recycling club on campus,
Recycle UCF, all members had
similar complaints. "I saved all
my newspapers and glass bottles for months," one member
said. "But I had no where to put
them so I had to throw them all
away." She hung her head
guiltily.
Being too busy to recycle is
one thing, but throwing away
recyclables because a recycling
program is not available on
campus? That is inexcusable.
The school needs to be doing
more.
With more than 40,000 students and growing, UCF has a
responsibility to see that recycling is being used to the highest degree; Each American creates 4 pounds of garbage
everyday. Multiply that amount
by 40,000 plus students and
you are talking about a lot of
garbage. And a lot of recyclables being wasted.
Recycle UCF is trying to
change things for the better at
UCF. But that should be the
university's job. The recycling
club should not have to petition SGA for funds for recycling bins that should already
be provided by the administration.
An adequate recycling program would require many
things - for one, a stronger

/
(

paper recycling system. In most
landfills, almost 50 percent of
the garbage is recyclable paper.
We cilso should have a plastics
recycling bin. While the aluminum can recycling bin is a
step forward, if you take a
moment to look around campus, you'll notice that most students drink from plastic bottles. UCF must stay up with the
times.
Students and administrators
may complain that recycling
uses more resources than it is
worth to recycle them in the
first place.
Actually, crea,ting products
from recycled goods uses 75
percent less energy than making the same products from
new resources. It makes sense
when you think of all the energy used to initially dig up these
resources.
Since recycling companies
pay for recyclable goods, the
school could fatten its wallet a
little bit, providing more funding for other programs.
Here's a small way you can·
help. Do you plan on throwing
away this newspaper when
you're done with it? Well don't.
If ev~ry student who reads this
paper took just a couple minutes to walk behind the library
to the loading dock where the
newspaper recycling bin is
located and dropped it in, we
might be able to make some
sort of difference.

OUR STANCE

Palestine push
for peace halted
W

hat a difference a
year makes. One
would like to say this
in referring to the ongoing soap
opera that is the Israel-Palestine
conflict, but the truth is, nothing has changed.
When Yasser Arafat passed
away in November, there was a
glimmer of hope that the Palestinian nation might be able to
turn over a new leaf and elect a
leader with goals of peace in
mind. While the Palestinian
Liberation Organization presidential election went on without any major problems, a surprise to the entire.world, the
elected officials have not produ.c ed anything positive yet.
Mahmoud Abbas, tqe newly
elected President of the PLO,
was sworn in Saturday, and he
already has to deal with escalating violence.
Just this past Thursday, a
Palestinian suicide bomber
killed six Israeli civilians in an
. attack at the Karni crossing
between Gaza and Israel. The
repercussions of this militant
act are severe and the entire
Palestinian nation will feel
reprisals.
A top PLO decision-making
body called on Palestinian militants Sunday to halt attacks
against Israel, pointing out the
fact that each attack just gives
Israel another reason to invade
1
towns. In its statement, the PLO
body called on militants to

While talks have been sus"stop all the military action that
might harm our national goals
pended for the time being,
and give the Israelis an excuse
there is a mutual respect, and it
to obstruct Palestinian stabiliwill only be a matter of time
ty."
before they both sit and talk.
"They will have no difficulty
A senior Israeli official,
talking to each other," says Denspeaking anonymously, downnis Ross, the former U.S. envoy
played the announcement and
repeated the Israeli policy that
to the Middle East. "But it won't
matter what the words are. It
Palestinians will be judged on
their actions and not their
matters what happens on the
words. As predicted and in
ground."
The bottom line is this.
response to the attack from
Thursday, Israel Prime Minister Sharon likes Abbas and feels he
Ariel Sharon has m;dered Israeli can negotiate with him but
refuses to do so until he conforces to intensify military
operations to stop.the Palestinfronts the Islamists of Hammas
and the gunmen of the al-Aqsa
ian attacks. These operations
will continue without any
Martyrs Brigades and halt all
mortar attacks on Israel towns
restriction until PLO leaders
nearGaza
.take action against militants
Abbas has no time to ~ele
themselves, Sharon said.
brate his recent inauguration,
Abbas has inherited the
hardest job in the world. Sharon he must act now to end the violence and resuscitate the strug- ·
has already cut off talks with
gling Palestinian economy.
him and his regime until the
Abbas was elected president by
attacks cease. There might still
be hope. If Abbas can corral the the Palestinian people with
militants, a big if, he then will
them having full knowledge
that he is liked by the Israelis.
be able to begin peace talks.
Sharon and Abbas do have a
No matter what the news
reports on television highlight
history, one of respect, and it is
at the top of the hour, the Palesthis that might bring peace to
the tattered region. Seven years , tinian people do want peace.
"People look to you as a
after their first meeting at
reformer," said the PLO Foreign
Sharon's ranch in the Negev,
Minister Nabil Shaath. "You
the two men are now about to
be put to the test. They have a
have to prove that you're for
real." .
chance to resolve the conflict
The world is watching and
between their peoples and go
praying for a solution. Hopefuldown in history as two of the
ly Abbas can be that solution.
greatest leaders ever.

READER VIEWS

·Teachers don't deserve it

If faculty is going to raise its salaries, it
will increase our tuition even more [Professors protesting for raises, Jan. 13]. It seems
that the faculty union is only thinking about
themselves and not the students' needs. But
if students continue to .remain silent then
nothing will be done.
I have recently graduated; and I have to
say that the teachers I have had at this university are horrible for the most part.
I had several teachers that only read from
their PowerPoint slides and made class
attendance mandatory. Several teachers
wrote ambiguous test questions. Several
teachers did a really great teaching job during the first week of class, but as soon as
add/drop was over they locked you into boring, unrehearsed lectures for the rest of the
semester.
Most professors cram material from three
lectures into one class just to catch up with
the syllabus - even though the average student cannot retain all that information. A
few times I was bribed by candy or final
exam agreements just before evaluations
were handed out. Once I was asked if I could
take out the bad evaluations when I volunteered to take them to the department. I didn't.
I have had teachers that I could not
understand because of.their heavy accents.
Once I had a teacher that was so damn boring, lazy and incompetent that they earned
meaD grade.
With the growth of the faculty union, students' rights will be lessened. Teachers' evaluations won't mean a damn thing anymore
because you can't fire these teachers. Also,
the faculty union's fees come out of teachers'
salaries - whether they are in the union or
not.
No wonder teachers are asking for raises.
Teachers who are members of the faculty
union will also be able to send students that
disagree with them to the Office of Student

Conduct as Dr. Par).< loves to do.
I look forward to the future, when most
people take online courses with the best
teachers filmed and streamed online to all
universities.
This would be cheaper, efficient and convenient. Maybe textbook companies can
cash in on this business. Let's end the faculty
union by ending teachers altogether;

(

:- ERIC HANSOM

Who here is Bolivian? ·
My favorite harangue from the left about
the right is that all conservatives want everything to look the same, think the same and
necessarily be the same.
Consequently, this leads liberals to the
conclusion that they dominate the quintessence of individuality. Why, then, does the
left embrace this proton-fashion resurgence
of Che Guevara with almost singsong loyalty?
Mer seeing a report on ·Fox News
(*sound of inhaling followed by coughing* "I
knew it, he watches Fox News!") about Che
shirts and their popularity on the left coast, I
was distressed to start seeing them at UCF.
Che Guevara, though patently a clever
revolutionary, was also responsible for the
deaths of hundreds of Cuban dissidents during his tenure as Castro's lieutenant in the
26th ofJuly Movement in 1,959.
Among his tactic;s were demonstration
killings and, dare I say it - torture! - I can't
wait until I see a liberal at an Abu Graib
protest donning a Che T-shirt.
Of course, his sojourn as "undisputed"
leader of Bolivia and the fomentation of
their revolution was met with similar atrocities.
I know that just because one lefty sees
another lefty wearing a Che shirt at
NORML's nation3.l conference (did you go to
the seminar on Tom Petty's lyrics or proper
PLEASE SEE

'( )
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The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCfnews.com,
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'What do you do.when
you are sick?'
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GARFIELD LEWIS

SHANNON WING

JENNIFER DUNCAN

Radiology

Liberal studies

Radio television

"I get something to eat because when
I'm sick Iget pretty hungry."

"A long, steamy shower and crash
wherever Ifeel like it."

"I beg, borrow an'd steal any medicines
from my friends instead of buying
some myself."
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"I take vitamins, drink hot tea and
finish it off with some NyQuiL"

DAN BUDD

KAREEM MOSLEHY

Crimina11ustice

Aerospj!ce engineering

"I just pretend I'm not sick except I
complain a lot more."

t<,

r.

"Go home, take som~ Robitussin and
pass out for a few days."

.
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paper density?), it becomes the new image for
a. new liberal historical darling.
I think it ought to stop. I am aware of the
right to free expression, and that's why I wrote
it ought to stop.

')

- ffiER VAN VOORHEES

SGA would benefit from runoffs

')

)

I

1

After each election, it is obvious that there
is some improvement that could be made. At
UCF, the obvious improvement would be eliminated runoff elections and switching to an
Instant Runoff Voting system.
In IRV, a voter ranks candidates numerically
in order of preference - first, second and
third. First choice votes are tallied and if a candidate has a majority of the vote (50 percent
plus one vote), he or she is declared the winner and the counting ceases.
If no one has a majority of the vote, the candidate with the fewest first choice votes is
eliminated, and those votes retabulated, the
next ranked candidate is given the vote, and
the totals are retabulated again. If no majority,
the next candidate with the fewest votes is
eliminated ... This counting system continues
in rounds until someone emerges with a
majority.
·
This would eliminate the runoff elections,
. which, traditionally in government elections,
have a lower turnout. The same is also true for
SGA elections here.
It would also allow student candidates to
focus on their studies and servirtg their new
and old constituents rather than focusing on a
second runoff election.
I hope the SGA president will consider this
necessary reform of SGA elections this year. I
don't lmow if the elections cost the school or
students money, but if so, this is another added

benefit to this by eliminating the cost of a second election.
For more information on IRV activism in
Florida, please visit http:llwww.cirv.org.
-ANTHONY LORENZO

How much is too much

According to a recent article in The New
York Times, the Pentagon has told the White
House and Congress that it plans to cut the Air
Force's program for the most e:Xpensive fighter
jet in history, the FIA 22 Raptor, in an effort to
reduce the mounting deficits and growing
costs of the war in Iraq.
The White House is under pressure, from
both sides of the aisle, to trim deficits. The
cost of operations in Iraq alone is running over
$4 billion a month.
The cost of a Raptor fighter would be about
$258 million per plane based on an overall cost
of $71.8 billion for the program, and the Air
Force's plan to buy 277 Raptors. According to
one leading industry analyst, the program
could be killed after producing about 160 aircraft, possibly saving a total of more than $15
billion but perhaps more than doubling the
cost per plane. If indeed the number of planes
is reduced to 160, the cost per plane could rise
to over a half billion.
. The Pentagon has already spent nearly $40
billion to develop the aircraft, which is now
coming into production. These expenditures
promise to be a major point of contention in
the next Congress, as well they should.
To put the cost of these aircrafts into perspective, the United States has so far pledged $350 million to aid the five million people devastated by the Indian Ocean tsunamis - that's
little more (or less) than the cost of one FIA 22
Raptor.
- PAUL G.JAEHNERT

Bush's plan for global
domination _revealed

COMMENTARY
SHANNON MAU
Opinions Editor

·\

The United States plans to
invade Iran. It may look like a
typo, but I promise you that
the last letter is correct.
An article printed in The
New Yorker on Monday by
veteran journalist Seymour
Hersh contained charges that
the government is secretly
plotting to invade Iran.
Hersh is the same respected reporter who originally
came out with most of the
charges in the Abu Gharib
scandal.
Sincelastsumme~accord

ing to Hersh, the government
has been conducting reconnaissance missions in Iran,
trying to find some incriminating evidence. What are

they looking for? It is widely
thought that Iran could possibly be "building weapons of
mass destruction."
The tentative plans ·are to
invade by this summer and
overthrow the authoritarian
regime. The general public
will also rise to support the
invading army and take back
control of its country. All of
this will happen in a quick
and cost effective fashion.
Does any of this sound
remotely familiar? Thousands
of young Americans and
many more Iraqis are dying
right now because this
administration guessed that
Iraq had WMD's. They were
wrong, but as the American
motto now states: fool me
once and we'll call it preemptive, fool me twice and
who cares, we're a superpower so we can do whatever the
hell we want.
Some people might be
reading this already and saying that I am getting ahead of
myself and this story is based
purely on speculation.
I have this to say: If we can
go to war on speculation of
Iraq owning WMD's, then I

can certainly write my opinion on the speculation of the
United States invading more
countries in hopes of squashing terrorism. The difference
is that my column isn't killing
thousands and costing the
country billions.
It isn't just Iran listed in
Hersh's report but many
South Asian Muslim countries as well. What is the justification for even considering invading these countries?
Fear, of course. Instilled by
our government to make us
believe everyone is out to kill
us so we must kill them first.
I think that ideology would
hold up in court under a plea
of insanity.
The re-election of George
W. Bush has given war hawks
Donald Rumsfeld and Paul
Wolfowitz free reign to lead
the country against the global
war on terror. They honestly
feel the American public will
support any militaristic
actions.
My fears are the fears of
many Americans, around 47
percent to be exact. We have
made the wrong choice. Iraq
is only the beginning.

- UCF Team Dentist serving Athletes, Coaches, Staff and Professors since 7987STATE-O F-THE-ART, LIFETIME DENTAL EXCELLENCE
• Cosmetic Care: Bleaching, Bonding and Porcelain Veneers • Emergencies Accepted
• ?tate-of-thc-Art Procedures, Instruments and Techniques
• Professionally Trained, (,aring and Courteous Staff
• Bridges and Crowns • Mercmy-Free Dentistry

Student Identification
Card 10% Discount!

1

EAST
ORLANDO
DENTAL
personalized & comjortable

GEORGE

A.

YARKO,

DDS

11 780 EAST COLONIAL DRIVE • ORLANDO
WE CORDIALLY I NVITE

You TO

CALL

(407) 282-2101
101 3 LOCKWOOD BOULEVARD• OVIEDO
WE CORDIALLY INVITE

You TO

CALL

(407) 977-6464
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UCF ARENA
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 2005
10 AM-3PM
A CHANCE FOR UCF STUDENTS TO MEET
WITH .EMPLOYERS
TO DISCUSS CAREER AND
.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

UCF ARENA
TUESDAY, JAN.VARY 25, 2005
IPM-4PM
GOT AN INTERNSHIP?
DON'T LEAVE COLLEGE WITHOUT ONE!
•

Professional Attire Required
j

·-

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL 1-41-.oRIDA
CAREER SBRVICES &
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

SPONSORED BY CAREER SERVICES & EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
UNIT OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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CLASSIFICATIONS
100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time
1SO Help Wanted: full-TIme

175 BusinessOpportunities
200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: General
325 For Sale: Automotive

375
400
500
525
SSO

600
700
800
900
999

For Sale: Pets
Services
Events
Events: Greek life
Events: UCF
Travel
Woooip
Miscellaneous
Wanted
Lost & Found

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

5 p.m. Fri for Mon. issue

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
· 3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

350 For Sale: Homes

AD RATES

5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue
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Seminole Chronicle

UCF's award-winning newspaper
published twice-weekly.

Serving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday.

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

•Classified line ads are published in both the Future and the Chronicle
• Local rates from only $8 a week, student rates from $4 a week
·Economic way to be placed in up to 40,000 weekly issues
·Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCF and East Orlando
·Ads also viewable online 24 hours a day
•
(, .
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Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
Good for students.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
can 1-800-965-6520 ext 107. .
Drivers I Fliers I Preps needed, $6-12/hr
Apply at California Chicken Grill
10725 E. Colonial Drive
407-273-2254
ATTRACTIVE, THIN FEMALES
who smoke daily or weekly needed for
confidential phone interview. Selected
callers earn $40. Please leave your
name and number: 661-255-3940
HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistants & Bus Driver
(407) 366-2100
Attractive,. thin fem'ales who smoke daily
or weekly needed for confidential phone
interview. Selected callers earn $40.
Leave name and number, your call will
be returned ASAP. 661-255-3940.

National Anthem Singer Tryouts for
Baseball at 9 a.m. on Jan. 26 at
Jay Bergman Field. RSVP to
'Anthony Tsonis at 407-823-6165 oremail
atsonis@mail.ucf.edu.

WAN:TED!
Singers for Contemporary and
Gospel A cappella groups. Music
skills a must! Call: 407-230-6100
· E mail: RNP@rightnote.com
In-Home Female Tutor Needed
History for 10th grade AP student.·
Please respond by
calling 407-947-2420 or by
email Thaisingha@aol.com
Busy Warehouse work. Must be able to
lift 50 lbs. Need someone who can work
hard and pay attention to details. Must
be well spoken and can help customers.
Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-5. Can work around
· school on weekdays. Drug test and
background check. Call 407-896-7252

Spend your summer in a lakefront
cabin in Maine. If you're looking to
spend this summer outdoors, have fun
while you work, and make lifelong
friends, then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a residential girls camp in
Maine, has female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports, Waterfront
(small crafts, skiing, life guarding, WSI,
boat drivers), Ropes Course, Tennis,
Horseback Riding, Arts & Crafts,
Theater, Cooking, Gymnastics, Dance,
Photography, Group Leaders & more.
Top salaries plus room/board & travel
provided. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WILL BE CONDUCTED 1/28. Call us
today toll free at 1-888-684-2267 or
apply online at
www.campmataponi·.com.

Orange County Staffing

NOW HIRING
.SALES/MARKETING
positions

~

·~·
~ ·

,.

UNIVERSAL CINEPLEX THEATRES
PT/FT service staff pos. avail: .
Previous retail exp. pref. Flex. work
·schedule. Competitive salary and
benefits package. Must have superior
cash handling and customer service
skills'. (i.e. Snack bar or cafe sales,
Ticket sales and usher.) Depending on
status, benefits may include Universal
park admission, free movies, sales
commission, vacation, 401K, tuition
reimbursement and more. Inquire after 6
P.M. at Theatre: 6000 Universal Blvd. At
Universal Studios City Walk or call
407-354-3374 to speak with a Manager.
Internet inquiries should be directed to
{latlceuniv@aol.com) E.O.E.
Tropical Smoothie Cafe is looking for
outgoing and energetic people. Please
apply in person at
7561 West Sand Lake Rd
{407)248-0707

Your plate is full of responsibilities that keep you pretty busy. So where do you find a part-time opportunity
that will let you make good money, without interfering with your lifestyle? Sara Lee Bakery Group. One of t he
top wholesale bakers in the US, we provide shifts that fit into your schedule without disrupting whatever you
already have on the stove. Come learn all about it at our

Requires HS diploma, prior customer service/sales experience, · good driving record and reliable
transportation. Positions ava il able in: Orlando, Lake Mary, Melbourne, Titusville, Winter Springs, Belleview,
Ocala . and other locations.
·
As a member of our t eam, you 'll enjoy:
• $11 pe r hour ~ Mileage reimbursement • 401(k) • EAP (Employee Assistance Program) • ESPP

From the Orlando Airport, take FL-436/Semoran Blvd. toward downtown, turn right onto Hazeltine National
Drive, and then turn left onto TPC Drive.
PLEASE BRING TWO FORMS OF IDENTIFICATION TO TH E JOE;l FAIR, ONE OF
WHICH MUST BE A COPY OF YOUR CURR ENT FLORIDA DRIVER'S LICENSE. •
COPY OF PROOF OF INSURANCE ALSO REQUIRED.
We look forward to seeing you at our Job Fair. However, if you are unabl ~ to
attend, please forward your resume to: careers@slbg.com EOE M/F/D/V

~·
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BAKERY GROUP

www:raraleebak.ery3roU["-UJm,

Handyman
odd jobs, close to UCF, good pay!
Call John @ 407-678-1729

Summer Jobs

Job Fair

Friday, January 21 • 2pm-9pm
Sara Lee Coffee & Tea (Superior Coffee)
7100 TPC Drive, Suite 650 • Orlando Airport area

;.

DOES YOUR FORMER EMPLOYER OWE YOU WAGES?
DID YOU GET PAID FOR ALL OF YOUR TIME WORKED?
DON'T LET THEM WRONGFULLY KEEP YOUR HARD EARNED MONEY!
IF WE GET YOU ANY MONEY, THEY PAY OUR FEES AND COSTS

(407) 67 WAGES
(407)-679-2437
The hiring of an attorney is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide,
ask us to send you free information on our qualificationsand experience. Jeffrey WAlbert, Esquire: Principle office: Maitland

<1

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING

Callers Needed! CMG Telemarketing!
Info verifying for mortgage products.
Work at home or from our call center.
$7/hr min! email: alex@cmgleads.com
407-365-3334 x102
Merchandisers

LOSE YOUR JOB?
'I

• $2100
·Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training.

c

,.,,

Participants will receive:

•

•
•

24 supervised training sessions
MRI scans of the upper arms
$125

Call Today

"

407-823-5163

Kid ~s Nite Out
Now hiring professional caregivers, who
love children and need flexible hoqrs.
,Call 407-828-0920 x 0 for interview.
Are you interested in an exciting career?..

••••••••••
Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

••••••••••
Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?
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U.S. .AIR FORCE

R•O•T•C

t
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CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp
runs June 6 - July 23. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
1-800-523-1673 ext. 250 or
35i-669-9443 ext. 250.

Incentives
include:

·Up to $15,000 tuition per year
• $600 in textbooks reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

•Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
• One year scholarships for qualified Seniors and Graduate Studenls
For more information,
please call:
( 407) 823-1247 or
visit airforce.ucf.edu

r,.1

You May Not Have Symptoms, But
Your Herpes May Be Contagious
Did you know that you may give your partner
herpes even when you have no visible sores
or lesions?
Local physicians are studying the investigational
use of an approved prescription medication for
recurrent genital herpes to learn more about
when a person can spread it to others.
You may qualify if you are 18 or older and know
or suspect that you have recurrent genital herpei>.

will

If you take part, you
receive study-related.
care, including physical examinations, laboratory
tests and study medications.

Volunteer for a clinical research study of an
Investigational· medication.
To Qualify: ·

~)

• Ages 18 and older
• Stay 6 hours in Research
dorm
• Make 2 outpatient visits
• Make 2 telephone
contacts.
Compensation is paid up to $300.00

·1

,,

T~ learn more, please call: 407-472-0228

M-F, 8-5, or visit www.ocrc.net
Orlando Clinical Research Center
5055 S. Orange Avenue • Orlando FL 32809
v~
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SALES POSITION

LOVE KIDS? .
My two great boys (they really are), ages
5 and 2, need a playmate (not a TV
watcher) for a few hours during the
week. The hours are very flexible and
vary as does the pay (lets negotiate!).
These are great kids and they need a
match! Located 5 mins from UCF. Must
have car. Call Jenna at 407-971-6067
and leave a message.

Available with mortgage company In
Maitland. Part-time, flexible hours,
with generous incentives. Position
Involves phone sales and extensive
training is provided. Call
407-628-0440 or emall resume to
jobs@speclallzedloans.com

OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED
Need PT help for combination of
secretarial and light housework for a
small home-based office near UCF.
$10/hr. Call 203-526-7882 or
.
407-277-8941.

Customer Service Reps PT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type at
ample speed. Located near Orlando Intl.
Airport. Flexible Schedule + great pay.
AM/PM positions available. Call Brandon
@ 407-243-6150 EXT 2106
or e-mail: bbrady@gosafco.com.
Wanted: Graphic Design student to
tutor In Adobe Photoshop 6 or flash
digital photography on an hourly
basis. Please Call 407-808-5558

PATIO CAFE NOW HIRING
Small restaurant wants someone who
likes variety & making people happy. We
genuinely care about our customers &
know most by name. Flex sched,
20-30hrs/wk, counter service & some
cooking. Call 407-281-4700 to apply.

CHEER COACH NEEDED
Teach childrens cheerleading
program in Orlando.
Call toll free 866-236-2767.
UCF AFFILIATED HOUSING HIRING!
Looking for 2 PT Leasing Consultants
(min. 20hrs/wk) to join our amazing sales
team. Earn a competitive base pay plus
commission while working around your
school schedule. Sales exp pref. Email
resumes to mgautier@collegepark.org or
fax 407-380-8806, attn: Melissa.

.
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WHERE DO YOU FIT IN?

Be·a Hero·to
Our Soldiers.
Donate Plasma.
Your plasma donations c~n
directly save the lives of our
troops wounded in combat.
Your plasma is manufactured into a derivative called
Albumin.This critical fluid is used to treat battlefield
injuries including shock, burns and blood loss.

I NOW HIRING I
I

DISTRIBUTION DRIVER
Monday, Thursday, and/or Friday 5:30 - 7:30 a.m. during
Spring semester. Truck/SUV helpful but not required.
E-mail Circulation@knightnewspapers.com
')

LAYOUT EDITOR
QuarkXPress experience necessary. Must have good sense of
design and composition.15-20 hrs/wk during Spring semester.
E-mail resume to BenH@knightnewspapers.com or fax to 407-447-4556, ATTN: Ben .

OFFICE ·RECEPTIONIST

Earn up to $170 a month donating regularly.
When you donate plasma, you are helping save lives.
Take being a hero to another level. Donate Now!

······ ····· ·····••'•••••••••••11!1••
New and Return Donors: Bring this ad and receive
an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donations.

Must be able to multi-task, be friendly-and work in
a fast-paced, professional environment. 25 hrs/wk.

DCI Biologicals Orlando,LLC ..
1900 Alafaya Trail,.Suite 500
Orlando, Fl. 32826
(321) 235-9100
www.dciplasma.com

E-mail resume to MiiaM@knightnewspapers.com.com or fax to 407-447-4556, ATTN: Miia

NEWSROOM GENERAL MANAGER
Responsible for coordinating and supervising the editorial
· production cycle. QuarkXPress experience and/or journalism
background helpful. 20-25 hrs/wk during Spring semester.
E-mail resume to BrianL@knightnewspapers.com or fax to 407-447-4556,ATTN: Brian

Dial America Marketing Inc.
ONE.OF OUR CLIENTS ·IS. EXPANDING
AND WE ·NEED YOUR HELP ·10 FILL
.

I

POSITIONS
THIS WEEK!
Call Today••• Start Tomorrow!
Full Time Pay ••• Flexible Hours!

•

• $100 sign on bonus and weekly bonuses
• $9- $18 per hour average , \
• 2 shifts to choose from
• Relaxed business environment
• Paid training with guaranteed salary after
~ Career advanc.ement opportunities
• 2 great locations
·
.• Weekly paychecks ·
• 401 Kplan with discount and benefit plans

·SPANISH BILINGUAL AND KOREAN
BILINGUAL NEEDED!
(For the Orlando Office)
.
"

Call today for an immediate interview!
UCFOffice: (407)

673-9700

Orlando Office: (407) 243-9400
to speak with Lachelle or Chrissandra

A18
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.Work from home ONLINE.
Earn up to $1500 PIT or
$8000 FIT a month! Go to
http://makingdreamsreality.
theonlinebusiness.com

administrative assistant needed, flex
hrs, $10/hr, Call Ian @
407-425-7501 ext 105
BABYSITTER NEEDED
1-year-old boy near UCF. Tues
11AM-6PM, Wed 8AM-12PM, Thur
11AM-5PM. $6/hr, references needed.
Please call 407-737-6826

INTL' CORP EXPANDING
$2500PT/$6000FT.
Will train, need computer.
www.abetterlife101.com
1-800-353-6947

Part-time Nanny needed
12-15 hours a week. $8.50/hour.
Call 407-493-9353

WORK FROM HOME
Earn up to $15/hr gathering public
information. Must have computer
and internet access.
407-230-4713
Part Time Kennel Attendant needed.
Also Experienced Technician needed.
Pet Hospital in Oviedo area. Team player
wanted. Apply at 255 Alexandria Blvd.,
Oviedo. 407-366-7323.
Pre-school afternoon teachers needed.
2:30-6:00 Mon. • Fri.
No ei<pe~ience necessary. Close to UCF.
407-282-0551 ask for Nancy or Pat.
Fax resume to 407-207-4330.
ASP web site help tor small photo studio.
Update online and calendar and move to
new server. Call Les at 407-898-5989

Recruiting Special Education Teachers
Interview with Colorado Springs School
District 11. Feb. 1Oth & 11th,
4pm-6pm. University of Central Florida,
Education Building Complex Rm 305.
Contact Ed Paulovich at
719-520-2173, 719-649-6133 or
Pauloe@d11.org to schedule an
interview. Drop-ins welcome.

Sunny Future
Entry level sales position w/
expanding & progressive sun care in
Orlando. Base + commission. Ops for
·
Mgmt & relocation.
Call Tim 888-877-7338
Land-Tech Surveying &
Mapping Corp
An established Oviedo firm has
Immediate openings for an
experienced Crew Chief
or Instrument person.
Full-time, great benefits.
Call 407-365-1036 or .
fax 407-365·1838.
Email: info@surveymap.net

Your education can
take you places
So you're ready for the real world - looking for a real job - one that has
benefits, a career path and a training program. Well, at American Express
Financial Advisors, we invest in your future from day one - with.things like a
strong and rigorous training program, superior management support and
our own customized software program. Hey, it's your decision. Why not join
us, and discover just how far we can go together. Visit our Web site at
americanexpress.com/advisorcareers or contact:
'

$315/mo. Avail. Now! Room in house for
rent. Screened pool, high speed Internet,
cable, W/D, garage & full kitchen.
Clean, drug tree, NS. Mins to UCF &
Valencia. Call 321-243-7170 or
email ditlet@aol.com.

UCF AREA HOME FOR RENT
3/2 split plan, Winter Park schools, very
clean. Fenced yard, remodeled
kitchen/bath, wood floors, fireplace, and
garage. $1175/mo. Call Bill 407'678-2_
1 60

.,

1 M or F NEEDED
tor 1 furnished rm, in a 4 BO/ 2.5BA
home w/ pool. 10 mins from UCF. utils
incl, high speed internet, cable. Avail
now - until summer. $475 negotiable.
Call 561-251-9394
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $649 to $1295.
'call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.

_JOIN IKB- woPiL--r:7 L--B-Ar:7B-Pi
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College Math 101:
HARD f,ft/Of<f( == MOJ<£ MON£·y

Single Family Home
Ashington Park Community. 5 mlns
from UCF. 3BD/2BA 2 car garage.
W/D. FL room. For more info please
call 407-568~7608

UCF AREA HOUSES
3, 4, and 5 bdrms. New homes. All
appliances and lawn services Incl.
Low rent, leases avail today. For
more info call Ryan at 407-383-8918

LONGWOOD CONDO
Lovely 2/1 condo. Newly painted and
carpeted. No pets. $795/mo.
Call 321-297-1163.
2BD/1 BA within walking distance of
UCF campus. Includes W/D.
$650/mo. Please call 407-852-3951
W INTER PARK AREA
2/2.5, excellent condition. W/D, water,
and patio included. Minutes to UCF. No
pets. Community pool and playground.
Winter Park schools. Avail 1/28.
407-359-2058

No dishpan hattds! No pizza delivery!
ht to drive cool cars!
Eam a good salary + a productivify bottus!
Hertz, the leader in rent-a-car, is looking for hard-working individuals who ore willing to turn their
hard work into hard cash. As a Casual Vehicle Service Attendant, you'll earn a base salary and
extra money for each vehicle you service. It's simple-the harder you work, the more you earn!
(And, it's on automatic car wash!)
Positions are port-time with Noon, 2pm and 4pm start times. So take off that paper hat and apply
in person at: Jier1% Orlando Airport, 5601 Butler National Drive, Mon~ri from 8:30am to 4pm or

Cj

Less than 10 mins. away from UCF
$250/mo. pies util. 1 small rm avail. for F
to share with females in 4/2 home.
Clean, quiet, W/ D, furnished. N/S, no
pets please. Call 407-319-3751
1 room avail for female in spacious 4/2.5
house. All included + internet & cable.
Only 5 miles from UCF. Contact Maritza
954-290-3564 -or- email
uctnews4me@yahoo.com

Room For Rent
+

e-mail: OrlandoCoreers@hertz.com or call us at 407-859-8400 ext. 0.
(e·majlec:I res~mes please put College Jobs in the subject line)
eoe mfdv dfw
.

House 5 mins from UCF. $280/mo
1/4 of utils. Avail ASAP
Call Austin @ 407-739-1710

www.hertz.com

1 bdrm avail. in a large house close
to UCF. Includes In-ground pool,
W/D, full kitchen. $360/mo. +
split util. Call 407-641-4205.

LOOK

Scott M. Miller

2 rooms avail in 3BD/ 2BA new furnished
house, Waterford Lakes,
clean/responsible $600/mo, incl internet,
fax, cable, phone, W/D. ASAP
Call Helen 407-380-1268

2650 North Military Trail, Suite 100
Boca Raton, Florida 33431
Phone: (561) 997-9602
Fax: (561} 997-9603 ·
SOUTH BOCA RATON FLORIDA WORKSHOP
JANUARY 14th & 19th
Space is limited. Enroll now.
Locations: Boca Raton, Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Myers, Miami, Tampa

ROOM FOR RENT-MALE
3/2 home, 10 mins from campus.
Tiled floors in great rm, fenced yard,
cable/roadrunner, 2 car garage, w/d.
$425/mo + 1/4 util. 407-222-2895

Large Spacious Home

American Express Financial Advisors Inc. Member NASO. American Express Company
is separate from American Express Financial Advisors Inc. and is not a broker-dealer.
<!l2001-2004 American Express financial Corporation
ITT: 1-80-0-766-2979 Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

Awesome Brand New Home
Great rooms avail Jan, near UCF, pool,
tennis courts, lake. $500/mo, yearly
lease. Call Sherry/Todd @
954-753-3032 or 407-482-4969

2 mins from UCF, prvt bdrm,
$525/mo all utils incl. Call Katie @
941-720-1886

4104
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Individual Leases

Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV a ESPN
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unique student apartments

Orpington St.

lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi

Washer/Dryer in every Apartment

I)

Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Covered Basketball Pavilion

WWW.JEFFERSONLOFTS.COM
1805 Loftway Circle Orlando, FL 32826

Internet Access

321-754-2000

Fitness Center with Free-weights

Amenities, Rents and lncentiva subject to change.

I
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Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF In
n.ew 4 bedroom house, new neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 954-816-3127

•

Roommate Needed! Beautiful 3/2/2
house with pool, fireplace, W/D, fencd.
yd, 5 min from UCF. Pets ok. $500/mo
includes cable/internet + 1 /4 power. Call
Brad @ 407-808-8039 / 407-509-8632

•

ROOM FOR RENT
Modern 3BD/ 2BA home near UCF, 2 car
, garage, sec. system, pool, patio w/ grill,
gameroom/ party room. Preferably social.
$490-$575 Call Jen @ 407-733-9540
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
$400/1110 plus util. Jan '05-July '05. 5
mins from UCF. Polos East
Apartments. Call Ann Marie
954-854-0553.
Rooms in new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP.
Female only. All util. incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki@ 561-212-6291.

Gorgeous Place to Live!!!
F needed for 4 BR house behind UCF.
Pool. Fully furn. $510/mo. All Incl. DSL,
walk-in closet. Avail. immediately.
Must be clean! Call 407-748-0887.

REGENCY PARK HOUSE

•

..

3 rooms avail for M or F in 4/2.5/2.
$550-$450/mo incl all urn,' cable,
wireless internet, and furnished.
Current tenant very laid-back.
Relaxed neighborhood. Call
305-310-6588.
•

Room for rent in 212 townhome, located
2 miles from UCF. Big bedroom,
own bathroom, living room w/vaulted
ceilings, w/d included for $495.00
+ half utilities per month. Contact Amy
at 321-662-6366.
Roommates Needed!!
Brand new house 1/2 mile from UCF.
4 bedroom 2·bath, W/D, dishwasher,
<;able TV In every room, high-speed .
wireless Internet, flirnlshed living
room, full kitchen. This and all
utilities for just $500/mo! Call James
·
at 561-762-8986 or
SoutoEBX@aol.com
Clean and Responsible House
in Waterford Lakes. $500/mo.
All util. incl. Fast access DSL.
Call Lindsay at 954-701-3806.
1 ROOM AVAILABLE
4 BD/3 BA, pool tables, spa, 5 mins from
UCF $500/mo. everything incl.
Call 941-685-3954

WANTED IMMEDIATELY:
3 roommates for a 5BD/3BA home. $500
mo. All utils incl. In Tanner Crossing, 2
mins away frorri UCF.
Call Ashley @ 727-534-5852 ·
Seeking F housemate for beautiful home
off Econ Trail near UCF & VCC. Kitchen
& laundry. Single ~other of one 6-yr. old
would consider lower rent for live-in PIT
babysitting. Available immediately.
Character ref. & background checks.
413-734-6944 or elmsgirl@aol.com

1 BDRM/1 BA in a 212 @ Pegasus
Connection. $575/mo all u1ils incl. W/D, 3
HBOs. Fully furnished & all amenities
incl. Immaculate, new carpet, patio!
Avail. ASAP. Call Keon @954-658-6161

PEGASUS LANDING APARTMENT
1 bd & ba avail in 4/4. $450/mo incl all
util, ethernet, cable, swimming pools, ,
gym, and free shuttle. Call 863-956-4029
evenings or 863-519-8330 ext. 1105.

Incentives $$$ Must Sublease

Sublet @ University House
$429/mo, lease ends 08/04/05.
$1 move in. UCF shuttle, utilities, cable &
ethernet included. Available for Spring 05
Call 1 (321) 720-6752

Transferring out of state. 3bd/3ba,
2nd floor, Pegasus Landing. Avail
Dec 15 UCF Afflllated Housing. No
transfer fees and 2 mos rent free.
Incl all utils, W/D ethernet and
shuttle. Call 954-270-3922.

..

TV'S & ELECTRONICS
including but not limited to video games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.
*'***"'"*WWW.BUYTVSNOW.COM*****'***

1 M or F needed for a 4BD/ 4BA apt,
Fully Furnished, ethernet, cable. All
utlls Incl, shuttle service, $495/mo.
Call Melanie @ 850-559-2255

G5 Tower by Apple

NEW YEAR NEW YOU
Lose Lip to 30 lbs. Gives tremendous
energy. 30-day supply. $39.95, moneyback guarantee. FREE SAMPLES.
www.behealthynow101.com
1-866-418-9502

Get $440 CASH Today!!
Takeover lea$e. Master BD w/ prvt BA,
all utils and internet incl. Located in the
Gatherings. No deposit. $440/mo.
Call Melissa @ 727-278-8957

1 ROOMMATE WANTED
to share great home, min. from UCF.
Must enjoy yard, lake, internet,
cable, W/D, private room + awesome
small dog. M or F. Everything incl.
$500/mo . . Call Jeff, UCF grad,
407-737-6690. Details/photos online:
www.thinkcybis.com/room.

Pull out and Lift Style
mattress & frame
$50 each
Contact 904-982-0047

1 M needed, 4 BR, private bath, utils
incl, washer/dryer/spacious patio, across
the street from campus. $475 a mo. obo
Call Andrew @ 305-522-4348

Chenille Blue Sofa $125, E-machine
monitor, new in the box $75, Lexmark
printer new in the box $75, wood
wall/entertainment unit $90,
407-435-1753

Take over my lease at Pegasus Pointe!
Male only. $450/mo.
I'll pay all transfer fees!
DECEMBER RENT FREE!!!
321-443-4522 or jpuglia@cfl.rr.com

TEXTBOOKS - Buy/Sell/Trade
Get $$$ - List unwanted books
WWW.QUEUES.COM

PEGASUS CONNECTION
January rent FREE. Female needed for
fully furnished 212. $575/mo incl all util.
Contact Laura 352-258-8980
laura_reddish@yahoo.com

All Items in Excellent Condition
Professor/Student desk : $75 obo'
Oyster Leather Love seat: $60 obo
Glass top round dinette table: $60 obo ·
Call Dr. Robert Karp@ 407-522-7820

VILLAGE AT SCIENCE DRIVE
Bed & bath avail ASAP for M In 4/4.
$520/mo Incl utll, cable w/ 3 HBOs,
ethernet, w/d, and fully furnished.
January rent paid for!
Call 407-353-8949.

•

MOVE-IN ASAP
2 BD/ 2 BA House, w/ 2 car garage, all
appliances W/D,furnished, large bdrm,
prvt BA, $550/mo. includes all util.
Call Kara @ (727)488-8460.

1994 2 dr, 3.1L VS, auto, 62k
miles. 1 owner in terrific condition.
Photos at www.icompton.com
407-384-3074

Very large bed & bath in a 4/4
apartment. Discounted rent incl all.
Call 954-205-0049

3/2 HOME ACROSS FROM UCF
Female- graduate or prof. Large
Master BR, W/D, DSL, Private phone.
Quiet, safe, and clean. Rent $450.
furnished. Call 407-971-6748

'

98' Camry V6 LE
4 door, all power, excellent condition,
115k, $4800 obo
Call Enrique@ 407-902-5888
or email henjin46@adelphia.net
$5001
P<!lice Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $5001 For info and listings
800-749-8116 ext V502
2001 C320 MERCEDES BENZ
Private owner, 38k miles. Aspen
green, beige leather, 4-door.
$21,900 obo.
Call nm 407-509-9363

94' Toyota Tercel
Excellent condition, great college car.
Very Dependable. 2 door, real cold
A/C. $2400 negotiable (paymef1ts
optional) Call 407-733-9540

2000 Mustang GT Convertible

• 1

•
•

1 RM Avail Nowl 2 mins walk to campus.
·Newly remodeled 3BD/ 2BA home. New
appliances. Furnished Living & Dining
· rm. W/D. Low cost utils. $350 w/ shared
BA. Call for Special! 407-625-0238

DOWN
1 Warns

(
Certified Personal Trainer $20/hour.
Very flexible hours. Anyone willing to
lose 20 lbs. for your New Year's
Resolution contact John Sechser
904-669-2640. .

Pegasus Landing Apartment
Looking for female/$490 mo.
Includes: Private room & bath/ W&D/
Internet access/ cable/ utilities/ furniture
First Mo. Free/ short term lease, but can
renew. Cont~ct Nicole at (407) 399-2273.
ROOM IN 3/3 AVAILABLE
Pegasus Landing, $51 Olmo incl all
utll, ethernet, W/D, pool, and free
shuttle. Lease ends July 31st.
Call 406-683-4221.
Pegasus Pointe Apartment
Bd avail for F In 212 wl private ba.
No move-in fees. $560/mo incl all
util, w/d, N/S. critters0818@yahoo.com 863-381-6404

•

$110 OFF Monthly Rent

For
r
www.dspucf.org

www.dspnet.org

Organic Chemistry Tutor
Wanted to help study for MCAT.
Chemistry Major/grad student/teacher
preferred. Must be able to "teach" and be
comfortable to start from.scratch. $10/hr
2-3 afternoons a week. Call or email
Arielle (407) 342-0351
msariberry@aol.com

(Universi

Piano Lessdns
Children, Adults & Seniors. All levels.
Play your favorite songs. $16 per class,
includes books. Waterford Lakes area.
Call Helen @ 407-380-1268

$189 5-Days/4,Nights
$239 7-Days/6-Nights
Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of. ten resorts.
Free V.1.P. party package upgrade.

6 Puts down a
lawn
7 Farm pen
8 Overly devout
9 Middle East
nation
10 Makeshift
baseball field
11 .Today's OSS
12 Have a meal
13 That girl
21 One opposed
22 Degree of
excellence
24 Main movie
25 Declare frankly
26 Krupa or Kelly
27 Prepare for
publicatiori
29 Attacked from
the air
32 Attack!
33 Hilo garland
35 Church recess
36 Jam-pack
37 Infield cover
39 Driver's license
requirement

'

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CRUISE
5 days, $299. Incl meals, celebrity
parties! Panama City, Daytona $1591
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau
$4991 ·Award winning company!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
10 days for $950!
Tour island of Phuket with a UCF student
Accommodations, tours, & meals
included Tickets to shows, parties,
islands & more 407-766-0578 or
tektravel@yahoo.com.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com

189°0
'139°0
8

J

5 Days/ 4 Nights
1Days/6 Nights

SPRING BREAK IN BRAZIL

.
Prices include:
Round-trip luxur~ cruise with food. Accommodations
on the islan~ al your choice of ten resorts.
Free Y.l.P. party package upgrade.

Trips to Rio de Janeiro VIP club
Passes, airfare, hotel, & more
Limited seats; Call 877-456-WILD
www.sprlngbreakbrazil.com

1-800-867-5018
www.Bahamasun.com

WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!

~

1 bdrm in a 414 @ VIiiage at Alafaya
Club. Co-ed apt, prvt BA, Shuttle to
UCF. Sublease ends 8/3/05. Call
954-649-3333 or 954-649-9788 or
cliffordjg@aol.com

· Room at Pegasus Pointe
Clean room w/ friendly roommates
I will pay for Jan and transfer fee, 3rd
floor, close to entrance Contact Adam @
561 -504-3035 o keeper2010@gmail.com

UCF Butokukan Club .
Art, Sport, Self Defense
Co-Ed Beginner's classes now
forming .••
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
Classes are M 8:30-10PM & W 7-9PM
in Education Complex, Room 174A
Call Kyle at 407-227-7511 or see
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-ams
for more info.
Open House W 1/19 @ 8PM

01/18/115

tl} 2005 Tribune Media Sel'vlces, Inc.
All rights reserved.
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Student Credit Cards!
Reward Credit Cards!

(REDITFN.COM
SHOP FOR YOUR CREDIT!

biWliil
Balance Transfer Credit Cards!
42 Vague illness
44 Unclothea
46 Ridiculous·
blunder
49 Contributors
50 Psychotic
51 African fly

53
54
56
57
· 58
59
60

Suffer with hope
Financial backer
Hawkeye State
The Greatest
Heavy weight
Small child
_ Angeles

Spri.ng Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. H iri n~
campus reps. Call for group disco ts.
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-48
www.ststravel.com.

Wanted: Idealists, Environmentalists,
and Patriots - itching for a fight.
. http://BreakThelink.org

Wanted: A st udy partner who is a serious
. student. Willing to study long hours in
order to make A's for the semester.
Preferred Ind. Eng student vvlo job or kids
Please email: tuggly23@yahoo.com
Assistant needed for ~heelchair
bound student start - Start ASAP.
MWF 9a.m. - 4p.m. Avg. $8/hr.
Comp. skills a MUST.
Call Anna Meeks 407-847-0788

AIJpatachla Travel

BAHAMAS

Excellent rate $385/mo

Blvd. & Rouse Rd.)

SPRING BREAK IN THAILAND
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

Lose Fat? Gain Muscle?
We can help you!
Safe, Effective Personal Training
ONLY $20 per session!
407-970-5431

Jefferson Lofts, furnished 1BD/ 1BA, all
ut~s incl except phone. Parking' Space,
W/D. $800/mo, excellent condition.
Call Mary Anne@ 407-415-7450

2 Disclose
3 Hemoglobin
deficiency
4 Separated
lineman
5 Ladd and Alda

CONDO FOR SALE
Hunters Reserve, near UCF. 212 full
bath. All appliances, W/D, 3 fans. 1ile, •
Screened balcony, new roof. Pool, hot
tub, tennis. $11.5,000. 407-365-8721

Jefferson Lofts Apartment

Great Apartment Avail ASAP!
Jan - July. Jan rent free. 1 F needed
for 2BD/2BA. Walk In closet, prvt
bath, lakeside view. ·$425/mo.
Call 407-721 -4275

ATTENTION ALL
BUSINESS MAJORS!

~ FOR SALE:
IW:..
Homes

3 HOUSEMATES NEEDED
Brand new 4 bedroom lakeside
home. 5 mins from UCF. Everything
incl: all util, maid service, gardener,
wireless web, w/d, etc. $450/mo.
Call my cell 561-213-1805.

1595

Start your own Fraternity! Zeta Beta Tau
is looking for men to start a new Chapter.
Zeta Beta Tau Fr~ternity is North
America's oldest and largest, historically
Jewish fraternity. If you are interested in
academic success, a chance to network
and an opportunity to make friends in a
non-pledging Brotherhood, email:
zbt@zbtnational.org or call 800-431-9675

Fully-loaded, $12,500.
407-719-9168

2 ROOMS FOR SUBLEASE
Pegasus Pointe furn 4/2, move in ASAP,
M or F. $465/mo incl all util, ethernet,
w/d, free shuttle. Lease ends July 31st.
Jan rent free. Call 727-488-8460.

Room avail In 3/2 Home. Female, Prlv.
bed/bath. N/S or drinking. All util. + W/D
incl. $400/mo. Walk to VCC I 10 min. to
UCF. Student friendly environment!
407-399-2437 or cecemichelle@aol.com

ACROSS
1 Coach
. Parseghian
4 Back talk
8 Zodiac's twelfth
sign
14 Writer Deighton
15 Secret plan
16 Hebrew prophet
17 Actress Arden
18 Knight's wife
19 Show.y
20 Leftovers
22 Coll. common
23 Contaminates
24 Airplane's body
28 Roster of
candidates
29 Red or Caspian
30 Had great
affection for
31 Induct formally
into office
34 Writer Morrison
35 Perform
38 More soiled
40 Moist
41 -Brit's carriage
43 Wariness
45 _ Jessica
Parker
47 Young fish
48 CPA's task
52 Staff member
54 After-market
purchases
55 filled with
wonder
56 Deeply felt
57 Huns' leader
60 Theater box
61 Morsel for
Dobbin
62 Less restrained
63 Is obligated to
64 Medical pros
65 Practical train'ee
66 Table
seasoning
67 Understand

The ladies of Kappa Kappa Gamma
would like to wish 9ood luck to all the
fraternities and sororities participating in
Spring recruitment.
The ladies of Kappa Kappa Gamma
would like to welcome Alpha Epsilon Phi
and Theta Chi on campus and also good
luck on their Spring recruitment.

!'". -FEMAL.E:Fiocir.AMA'i'E:wAf.J'r'Eo-.,
I Bed & bath avail in 4/4 at Pegasus I
j Landing. $495/mo, Jan. rent is free. I
_.Lease runs through Aug. Move-in
I
immediately. Call 239-848-0281

NO MOVE-IN FEE
Female roommate needed ASAP for
Pegasus Pointe 412. $455/mo Incl all
utll, ethernet, free shuttle, pools, and
gym. Call Emily 205-335-7523.

University Court, Suite 200

407-447-4556

Crossword
O.l dsmobile Cutlass Supreme

VILLAGE AT ALAFAYA CLUB

University House Apt. Avail. Now I
Female roommate. $439/mo. incl.
internet, cable w/ 3 HBO's, sewer, trash,
pest control, water & elec. One flat ratel
Wonderful roommates! Spotless apt &
studious roomies! 1-321-271-6nO.

By Fax

DINING TABLE & ETC.
New table, cherry w/ black glass top,
fits six, $390. Washer and dryer,
runs well, $175 for both.·
Call 407-823-0091

FREE RENT January! Must sublease
immediately! Lease runs through 7/31/05
1 room for M with priv BA available in 4/4
at Pegasus Landing. Shuttle to UCF incl I
Contact Heather@ 561-637-4050

1 M needed for a 4bd/2ba, cable,
·internet, security system and all utlls
Incl. Pools, basketball courts Avall in
Jan $500/mo. Call 407-617-8484

407-447-4555

Two Twin Beds for Sale

Room for rent: Northgate Lakes

PEGASUS POINTE APARTMENT
3rd floor, raised ceilings. $435/mo, $100
cash back. Move in immediatelylll
Call Chris 727-385-3546

I

Dual 1.8 GHz PowerPC G5/ 1 GB DOR
SDRAM/ Firewire Version 2.6.3/ 2 ATA
250 GB Hard Drives/56K/ Software
version: Mac OS X 10.3
$2200 Call Mary Anne.@ 407-415-7450

Apartment for Sublease: University
House $430/mo. Utlls & Internet Incl.
Prvt bath, Wiii pay the 1st month's
rent. Contact Ash for more info @
850-685-2601

_
Pegasus Pointe Apartment
Available for Summer term. Female
needed for 4BR unit. Quiet & private.
I WILL PAY ALL TRANSFER FEESlll
.
Call 321-604-9029

By E-mail

LOOKING FOR DISCOUNTS?

STEPS AWAY FROM CAMPUS

Jan-Aug 4BD/4BA Huge walk in closet,
W/D,.cable, ethernet, valet trash. 3 great
roommates brand new furniture $490/mo
Call John @ 321-217-5264

ROOMMATE NEEDED ·
4/2.5/2, Hi-speed Internet, digital cable,
W/D, tile, wood, 10 minutes North of UCF
$375-425/month + part utilities
Call (386) 453-6568 ,

for as low as $4 a week!
By Phone

Village @ Alafaya Club

UCF Cypress Bend
4 Two-Story Homes - 5/3 and
413/1 Onfi! Story. Gated/Brand New
2004. M or F roommates. Rooms for
$350/mo + utll. $600/mo for Huge
p.'laster. Util. avg= $,80. Photo:
Owner - Anette. 407-716-0848.

(entral 3=loriba 3=uture

NORTHGATE LAK(:;:S
F sublease, 1/1 in a 4x4 avail Dec 12.
$470/mo all inclusive, no move-in fees.
First month FREE. Call Sarah @
321-501-1363

Roommate Neede.d ASAP!!! ,
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~
Subleaser needed. Pegasus Pointe.
Available now: 1BR/1 BA in a 212 house
1 bedroom in 4/2. Down payment and
off A!afaya Trail. Short drive from UCF & ·
, January & FEBRUARY RENT PAID!!!
Valencia. $450/month' including rent,
$455/mo. all util. incl. Call 904-996-8756.
W/D, Road Run'ner, cable, water, &
electric. Seeking M or F 18-25. ·
Sublease private bdrm with 4 guys
lfint19rested call Chris@ 407-252-1735
in 5 bdrm house. New neighborhood,
close to campus, huge backyard on
F UCF student seeking clean ·resp.,
lake. $395/mo includes utilities,
F roommate. No pets. $450/mo incl.
cable & internet. 954-471-7888
furnished BR in a very nice subdivision.
6 mi. from UCF and 2 mi. from Waterford
Apartment
for Sublease
Lakes. Util., cable, Internet access, and
F wanted for sublease @ VIiiage of
local phone service. Also incl. pool and
Alafaya Club. 4BD/ 4BA,.furnlshed,
tennis court access. Call Nicole at
utlls incl, free shuttle, spacious
407-616-2221. Starts February 1
closets, $495/mo. No rent until Feb
1st. Call 407-313-8446

•

How KNIGHTRO
places Classifieds in the

'PARTY

CRUISE
1
2791 .

www.SpringBreakTravel.com

1-800-618-6386

Includes Port,. Hole! & Departure
To•e., Tronsfe<-> & TipsI
Recognized In 2002 F~
0111.standlng MorketpkKe ElhKs

Place your ad in minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classlfieds@UCFnews.com
View all classifieds online anytime
at www.UCFnews.com!
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